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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

We«!ne.day, 20th September, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONB AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWDS. 

PROVISION OF WATER AND Dlu.JNAGE SYSTEM IN KABoL BAGR, DELHI. 

t2DO. *Bhai Pa.rma Nand: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
aDd Lands please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the, fact that so far the 
Karol Bagh area is concerned, the Delhi Improvmoent Tl'UIIt 
is sanctioning only the plans of those houses which provide 
flush latrines, etc. ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that many houses have already been com-
pleted and others are under construction ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that without the provision of water and 
proper drainag(i it is not possible to use the flush latrines "" 
provided in the houses ; 

(d) what steps the Delhi Improvement Trust have taken or 
propose to take for having the water and drainage system 
laid in the lanes and streets of Karol Bagh where new houses 
have either been built or are under construction before 
resorting' to sanctioning only such plans for houses which 
contain flush latrines ; 

(e) whbther it is a fact that. on account of the delay in the supply 
of water in the old and newly constructed houses, the 
people are greatly inconvenienced ; 

(f) how many new connections for the supply of water have been 
sanctioned for the Karol Bagh area by the Delhi Municipal 
Committee since 1st January, 1939, and how many of them 
are still awaiting the opening of water connections, and 
why; and 

(g) whethb'r Government propose to have the matters expedited 
so that people may not suiter from any delay in the Delhi 
Municipal Office or the Improvement Trust; if not, what 
are the circumstances which prevent Government from 

t AlIIIWer to this question lald on the table, the queltloner being abeent. 

( '137 ) 
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taking the action suggested and when it is likely that 
water connections in all the houses will be opened and wha 
the drainage system will be in working order , 

1Ir. G. 8. Bozman: (a) Yes, except in the areas intended for poor 
class ~ where public water-borne latrines are provided at the expense 
of the Trust. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 
Cd>' Water sub-mains and branch sewers have been laid throughout 

the Karol BlI:gh area. 
(e) Not that Government are aware. 
(f) The figures asked for are not readily available. 
(g) The water supply and drainage systems are in working order 

and connections can be given as and when people apply for them. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE STAFF EMPLOYED AT BHOLI BRATYABI TAN][ 
NEAR K..AROL BAGH, DELHI. 

tZlil. *Bhai Parma Hand: Will th.1 Honourable Member for Labour 
plealle state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that a large number of 
residents of New Delhi, Paharganj and Karol Bagh go out 
for walk every morning and evening on the ridge between 
New Delhi and Karol Bagh where there is an open unfiltered 
water tank near Karol Bagh known as •• BhoH Bhatyari 
tank" ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that whenever any person happens to 
touch the water of the tank, to wash his hands in it or to 
peep over it, he is shouted at by the menials employed at 
the tank in the most inSUlting language and on protest, he 
1S escorted to the out-houses at the tank and is given a 
sevElre beating there and at the same time the telephone on 
the spot is uHed for giving a message to the police in their 
self-defence ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that a large number of cases of assault 
, and rioting have occurred on this tank and in several .cases, 

besides insulting and beating, small sums of money have 
been extorted from people on pain of handing them over 
to the police ; 

(d) whethel" it is a fact that in some cases obstruction to the 
pedestrians from using the public road by the side of the 
tank has been caused by some members of the menial stat! 
nnly recently ; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the above-mentioned staff in some 
cases commit cognisable offence and a large number of 
respectable' persons have often witnessed such criminal 
actions on the part of this staff ; 

t Auwe-r to this queltioD laid 011. the lable, the queltioDer being abient. 
":, 1 
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(I) whether it is a fact that while aasaultiDs persODI the meDial 
. stall shout that they have instructions from their ·8.'6 to 

beat anyone, and alao to inform the police m case auyODt 
touches water or comes to the tank, and in spite of the fact 
that complaints have come to the notice of the departmental 
officers both verbally and in writing no notice has evbl' been 
taken; and 

(g) whether Government are prepared to state what action Gov-
ernment propose to take against the officer and his head 
clerk who are responsible; if not, why not' 

The Honourable Diwa.n Bahadur Sir A. Jl.amaswami Kudaliar: 
(a) I am prepared to take it from the Honourable Member that the road 
near the Bholi Bhatyari reservoir is a place of resort. The reservoir is 
not, however, open to the road ; it is in a fenced enclosure. 

(b) As already explained the reservoir is in a fenced enclosure. It; 
is not a public place ; the water is not potable ; and the reservoir is not 
safe for swimmers. The watchman has orders to keep the public out. 

(c) Government are not aware of any such incidents. 
(d) and (e). No. 
(f) No. There is no basis for these allegations. 
(g) Does not arise. 

CoNTRoL OF PRICES. 

252. "'Mr. H. II. Abdulla.h : Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please statE:' : 

(a) whether the Government of India iSNued a communique warn· 
ing dealers against speculation in commodities when they were 
contemplating bringing into force machinery to restrict pro-
fiteering ; 

(b) whether it has come to the notIce of the Government of India 
that prices of staple commodities have risen between thirty 
to fifty per cent. during the last few days particularly in 
Lahore; and 

(c) if so, wht:ther Government propose to take immediate step5 
to control prices to stop the panic prevailing amongst the 
masses and the profiteering at present being carried On b, 
traders , 

The Honourable Diwa.n Ba.badur Sir A. JI.a.muwami .udaUar: 
(a) A ~ was issued on the 25th August, warning dealers agaimt 
speculation in necessities such as foodstuifs. 

(b) Government are aware that in die beginning of thia month prieeI 
of certain commodities rose in many places including Lahore. 

(0) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to fJle noti-
ftcation issued by the Department of Commerce, No. 20, dated the 8th 
September, 1939, published in the Gazette 0' India Extraordinary of ~ 
same date. CQpiea of the, Gazette are in the Library of the lJecialature. 

L276LAD AI 
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BLASTING '01' RocKS BY GUN POWDBR'iN KARot. ~, 'Dlu.m. 
, tiU3. "'Mr. 8uryya KumarSOm : Will ; the Secretary for Education, 

Health and Lands ~  stat" : 

,.' 

(a) whether Government are aware that quite rec6utly (2nd 
August, 1939) a daughter of one Tej Khan of Naiwala 
(NN Block), Karol Bagh, Delhi, died in a hospital after 
having received fatal injuries in her head from a stone 
blown off as a result of the use of gun powder for blasting 
a hard rock under the direction of a Government oontractor 
there j 

(b) whether Government took any action against the contractor 
or his agents through whose ne'gligence the hard roek in 
close proximity of the populated area was blown oft and 
due to which the incident took place ; 

(c) whether any compensation has been paid to the girl's father; 
if so, how much and by whom ; . 

(d) whether ~  are aware that blasting of rocks is 
carried out by contractors in Karol Bagh by gun powder 
indiscriminately and to the detriment of the life and pro-
perty of the areas ; 

(e) whether any contractor or contractors were ever warned by 
the Central Puhlic Works Department or the Delhi Improve-
ment Trust for using gun powder for blasting against the 
terms of the cuntract ; if so, who were they and when each 
one of them was warned ; 

(f) whether it is a fact that the rates given to the contractors for 
the works on or near the hard rock are much higher than 
the ordinary one and in order to save labour, etc., they do 
not observe the conditions of the contract in ~  to this 
matter; and 

(g) whether Government are prepared to consider the desirability 
of stopping altogether the use of gun powder in Karol 
Bagh area or near about in order to save the life and 
property of poor people of the area; if not, what are the 
reasons' 

The Honourable Diwa.n Bahadur 8ir A. Bamaswami IIudaUaI 
Information has bp('n ('alll'fl for lind will be supplied in due course. 

INSTALLATION 01' SA.NITA.RY, FrrrINGS, BTO., IN KAROL BAGR, Dm.m;" 

taM. *lIIr. Buryya Kumar Som : Will tbp Secretary for Eduoation, 
Health and Lands please state: 

(a) how and when the Delhi Improvement Trust proposes to 
enforce the installation of sanitary fittings including flush 
latrines, etc., in Karol Bagh area j and 

i 

t Auwer to thl. questton laic! on the table, the qulltloBer bifna' .buDt. . 



~  whether Government are aware that all the leaaehplders of 
the plots who are having their plans for houses passed 01' sanc-
tioned now are required to have flush latrines and other 
sanitary fittings laid down j if so, when it proposes to order 
the sanitary installation in the houses already existing in 
Karol Bagh area and have its aanitation impro'Yt!d on the 
lines of New Delhi' 

Mr. O. S. Bozman: With your penuission, Sir, I shall answer ques-
tions Nos. 254, 256, 256 and 258 together. 

I have asked for certain information and will furnish replies &8 BOOn 
&8 it is received. 

INCREASE IN THE RENTfI OF NAZUL L.uro IN DBt.m. 
l.255. *Mr. Suryya Kum8ll' 80m: Will the Secretary for Educatiou, 

Health and Lands please state : 
(a) whether the Delhi Improvement Trust has so far revised and 

increased thl" rents payable by the lessees of the Nazul 
land leased out by the Nazul Officer j if so, on what lines the 
increase in rents has been adopted ; if not, what would be 
the basis of the increase in rents and whether. the Delhi 
Improvement. Trust. intends t.o talte full advantage of the 
provi.<;ions of t.he clause in the lease that the rents on revision 
aft.er first 20 years could be doubled and proposes to increase 
it by nothing less than cent. per cent. without inspecting t.he 
economic condition of t.he tenants of the localities. e.g., Karol 
Bagh, Shidipura, etc. ; and 

(b) whether Government are prepared to consider the desirability 
of not only allowing a small increase in the rents but to 
have lower rate of the rents fixed in cases of the disposal 
of new plots by the Delhi Improvement Trust with a view 
to helping the lower and middle classes of the population ; 
it not.. why not' 

UNSATISFACTORY SANITARY CONDITION OFNAIWALA IN KAROl. BAGR, DELRI. 

t256. "'Mr. 8uryya Knmar 80m: Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health a.nd Lands please state : 

(a) whether Government are aware that the sanitary condition 
of the Naiwala, Karol Bagh, is far from satisfactory and 
that in sTrite of the fact that the Health Officer, Delhi, W&8 
many a time approached and taken round, the sweepers and 
others not caring for any complaint or orders continue to 
throw rubbish around the locality and keep it very 
dirty; 

(b) whether Government are aware that carcases of animals from 
the city are also brought and dumped in close proximity of 
the locality which worsens the conditions and makes it ltill 

~ unhealthy to rf:'side there; ----------.--------
t AJlIWer to this question laid OD the tahte. the questioner betq .blat. 

~  Anlwer to thl. qUeitlon. ~ answer to qlleation No. 954. 
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(e) whether the desirability of bringing Karol Bagh area under 
the charge of the Health O1Bcer, New Dellai, was ever con-
sidered; 

(d) whether Government propose to issue speciaiinstructions to the 
Health Officer, Delhi, to see that tbe locality is kept clean 
and not allowed to be made insanitary by the dumping of 
rubbish, etc.; 

(e) what steps, if any, have so far been taken by the Delhi 
Improvement Trust to improve the insanitary condition of 
Karol Bagh and particularly the area close to the ridge or 
near Bhuli Bhatiari ; _ \ 

(f) whether Government are aware that the dirty condition of 
Karol Bagh greatly affects the climate of New Delhi also 
and unless efforts are made to have the Karol Bagh art;8 
equally neat and clean as is New Delhi, the conditions in 

(g) 
the latter would not improve ; and 

whether Government are prepared to order the disposal of 
the dead animals across th(:' Jumna river and have the 
sanitation of the Karol Bagh locality improved in a satis-
factory way ; if not, why not , 

CaEATION OF THE ApPOTNTMENT OF ADDITIONAL CIVIL SURGEON FOR DELHI. 

t267. *Mr. Buryya Kumar 80m: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state : 

Ca> when the appointment of additional Civil Surgeon for Delhi 
was created and what has been the additional cost therefor 
per year; 

Cb) the circumstances which made the Government of India to 
agree to this additional appointment in these days of 
ticonomy; 

(c) whether Government are satisfied that the Civil Surgeon 
(Chief Medical Officer), Irwin Hospital, Delhi, has been ~  
with sufficient original work to attend to ; 

(d) if so, how mllny operations-major anrl minor separate]y-
were performed by the Civil Surgeon (C. M. 0.) during 
each of the last 12 months and how the same figures com-
pare with those of 1935 and 1936 ; 

(e) the stations in India where th,;re are three Civil Surgeons lor 
as much population as Delhi has; and 

(f) whether Government are prepared to examine the caRe afresh 
and see the desirability of bringing the staff to a minimum , 

Mr. G. B. Bozman: (a) lind (b). I iuvitf' thE' Honoul"able Membel"'. 
attention to· the reply given by Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai to Mr. K. S. 
Gupta '8 atarred cjuestion No. 1710 on thf) 14th Apl'il, 1!t::l!t. The post of 
the Additional Civil Surgeon costs approximately Ref. 10,000 per year. 

(c) Yes. ---
tAllIIwer to thiR questIon laid on the table, the queetloner. bamr ablMmt. 
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(d) I have asked for the information and will furDish. repq .. 
soon as it is received. 

(e) There is one Civil Surgeon for New Delhi who moves to Simla 
wnen a large proportion of the population of New Delhi also moves there. 
The true comparison, therefore, is as rl;lgards the two Civil Surgeons in Old 
Delhi. . There are at least four towns with a lower population than 014 
Delhi where there are two senior medical officers. 

(f) Government ~  that the present staff is the minimum and 
40 new facts have been broug'ht to their notice which call for a reconsidera-
tion of the matter. 

OPENING OF MOM AYURVEDlC AND UNANI DISPENB.Um:s IN NEW DELHI. 

:i:258. *Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m : Will the Hecretary for Education, 
Uealth and Lands please state; 

(a> whether on the permanent. location of the Government of India 
offices at New Delhi from next October, the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee have considered the desirability of 
opening more Ayurvedic and Unani Dispensaries in a place 
to Sbl"ve the Minto Road area and the new locality behind 
the Model School, New Delhi ; and 

(b) if the reply to part (a> above be in the negative, whether 
Government propose to do so now , 

HOLDING OF AUTUlIN SESSIONS OF THB LEGISLATlVB AssBJIBLYI 

tl69. ·Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m : Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House please state ; 

(a) whether Government are awarE:' that the proposal to hold the 
autumn Session of the Legislative Assembly at New Delhi 
sometime after the middle of September in future would 
afford very little intervals between the autumn and th" 
winter Sessionil ; and 

(b) whether Government are prepared to consider the desirabilit.v 
of holding the future autumn Sessions from early September 
or the end of August ; if not, what the difficulties are , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah J[han: (a) It is contem. 
plated that future autumn Sessions will open on such date in September, 
whether before or after the middle of that month, &8 will ensure their com-
pletion by the first week of November, allowing for a break for the Dusehra 

~ . Q()vernment do uot cODsider that tile interval between the two 
8eaaions will be unduly short. 

(b) The possibility of the autumn Session opening early in September 
is not es:clucied. The commencement of the Session in August would be 
inconsiJtent with the ~ of Q()vemment in 1'eII:ard to the aiM 
sodus.· . 

t ADam' to tIria qUe". laid o. the table, the ~ .. r beiDJf ablat.. 
tFor RnllWOr to tbil ~,. 6ee ..... wer to queetioa No. W. 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

. ~ OF THE ~ ..  SEAT IN. THE LEGISI..ATIVE ASS1!!MBLY FBOlI 
., . A NOMINATED TO AN ELECTED ONE. 

lIrIr. J. D. Boyle (on behalf of Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney).: 
Will the Honourable the Leader of the House please state whether ~ 1& 
a fact that it is the intention of Government to convert the .Anglo-Indl&D 
SP.at in the Central Legislative Assembly from a nominated seat, as it is at 
prp.sollt, to an elected one , 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No. 

MESSAUE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

lecreta.ry of the .Aaaembly: Sir, the following Message has been 
receivod frcm the Council of State, which reads as follows : 

II Sir, I am directed to inform you that the Council of State at ita meeting held 
em the 18th September, 1989, agreed without any amendment to the following Billa 
which were passed by the Legislative Assembly at its meetiDgs held on the 4th, 5th 
and 8th September, 1939, namely: . 

1. A Bill to provide for certaiD mattera iD conDectioD with the taking of 
censU8; 

2. A Bill further to amend the IDdian Salt Act, 1882, for eertain purpo888 ; 
8. A Bill further to umend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for a certain 

purp08e; 
,. A Bill further to RIDend the Indian Tea Cesl Act, 1908, for a certain pur-

poae ; 
15. A Bill to make the provieion referred to ill IUb-aection (1) of aectiem 120 

of the Govcrnment of India Act, 1935 ; 
6. A Bill further to amend the Indian Tarilf Act, 1934, for a eertaiD purpOIe, 

nnd to validate the levy II.Ild eollection of certain duty under that Act ; 
and 

7. A Bill to amend thl' Law of Evidenre with respect to certain commercial 
documentl. ' , 

THE DEFENCE OF INDIA BILL. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
now resume consideration of the Bill to provide for special measures to 
ensure the public safety and interest and the defence of British India and 
for tlle trial of certain offences, as reported by the Select Committee. 
The House ,,·m now deal with clause 10. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra 
was ~ his amendloent No. 62- yesterday. 

Pandit l.akabmj It&11ta lWaitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, before the House adjourned yesterday, I was trying 
to show tlmt the provision contained in sub-clause (3) of clause 10 of 
the BiU is not int.ended to further the cause of justice in 88 lQuoh u it 
would ereate dimeulties in .the way of successful defeDce of an accused, 
who migIJt be placed under restraint, before being placed before a 

... That ~.  (I> of oIaue 10 of the BID be _tW." 
( 7" ) 



~ 
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Sl)ecial ~  In this connection, I pointedly drew the attention ct 
the House· to the practice that prevails in the trial of sessions cases whtlra 
qUt'stiODS of adjournment seldom arise, as there are preliminary pro-
ceedings which rule out all possibility of asking for adjournments. But. 
the same considerations will not apply to people who may be placed on 
trial before a Special Tribunal. In the elaborate provisions for the 

~  of Special Tribunals as also for the trial of offences, provisions 
have been made in thil;! Bill, which make a further departure from thoso 
that obtain in the Criminal Procedure Code. I do not understand, Sir, wby 
the inherent right which all courts possess in this country of granting or 
refusing an adjournment should be circumscribed by Ii mandatory pro-
vision like this. I want to make it perfectly clear tpat it is absolutely 
necessary to see that ultimately justice is done. These provisions might 
promote despatch or expedition, but this ~ be at the cost of justice. 
T believe, Sir, that when we provide in a sub!!tantive sub-clause that a 
special 'l'Tibunal shall not be bound to grant an adjournment, however 
much you may 'try to modify it by the words that follow it, it ~  greatly 
prejUdice the minds of the members of the Special Tribunal and they 
may be led to think that they are required to speed up trial, and 1;1ot to 
eomply with those forms of ~ which are really great safeguards 
for the accused in the trial of criminal ofl'encp.8. T think, ~ , it is not 
justice,-rat.her it is. a trav(>sty of justice,-to deprive theijC courts, I 
meDn the special Tribunals, of their power of ~  free discretion 
by fettering them with a provision like this. It will not serve the enus 
of justice, rather it will ~  justice. Sil', ~ is a peculiar atmosphere, 
as we all know, in law courts-where the judges sit in summary jurisdic· 
tion ; they feel that they can make short worlt of the forms of procedure 
laid down and there is always 8 feeling of insecurity, it may be reason-
ahle or unreasonable, in the minds of the accused,-a haunting sense of 
insecurity that justice will not be done. It is for that purpose, Sir, that 
I ,vant the deletion of this sub-clause. Sir, mere speedy disposal of cases 
does not inspire confidence in the public mind when justice is not done. J 
am l'cminded of a case in which the aggrieved party pathetically shrieked 
out : U HuttoOf', iMal! keejeeyae" j and promptly came the reply from 
the Court /I Mai file-sal! ke liye hun, <t Mai if/sal! karne ke Uye Mhi hun ". 
This practice of scavenging the files by Judges is not unknown in this 
country. 

An Hououra.ble Member: Jndges also do scavenging , 
Pandit Lakshmi Eanta Maitra : J am not making any reflection, Sir, 

tHes Flometimes. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourabll.' 

Melllber (·annot make any reflection on the Judges. 
Pandit Lakshmi Eanta ItIaitra : I am not making any reflection, Sir, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He is making 
a reflection., .... ,. 

PaDdit Lalmum Ka.nta IlUtra : I am speaking of some .J udges. . 
Mr. President (The HonQurable Sir Abdul' Rahim): He cannot 

do that. 
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Pandit I,alrsbmi ltaollta Maika: Very well. Sir. What I say is 
that !lome judges have an inordinate zeal for speedy disposal of cases 
in total disregard of how it may affect the accused awaiting trial h&-

~ them. 'J:lierefore, I submit that this provisIon is wholly unealled 
for, it i!l redundant, and will serve no useful purpose except that it 
wili ~  misapprehension in the minds of the accused. Sir, 1 
mon'. 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
nwved ; 

•• That Bub·claU8U (3) of clal!6e 10 of tht' Bill be omitW." 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h 1tha.n '(Law Member): 
8ir, I WUIi rather surprised to hear from the HonouraPle the Movor 
that till' speedy dispol>al of c8l>es causes dissatisfaction even though 
;u·.t ire may be done. 

Pandit T.aksbmj Kanta M&itra: At the cost of jUtitice. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Kh&n: I heard tbe 

JIonolll·tlhlt: Member say, even though justice may be done. 
Mr. M. S. hey (Bernr : Non-Muhammadan) : He never said that. 

You have misheard him. 
Pandit Lakshmi X&nta Maitra.: Did not the Honourable Member 

hear ]11(' 1 I am always very loud. 
Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : But still the 

Itccousti('s of the House are very bad. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I agree that 

disslltisluction would be caused wherever injustice is done, irrespectiv(' 
of the fact whether the trial was speedy or protracted, but on tho qUCR-
tion whether people prefer a protracted trial to a speedy trial one haN 

~ h('sru that justice delayerl is justice denied. Thcrefore, every-
thin/!, thnt helps a speedy ann efficient disposal of a case, provided no 

~  is done, ought to be welcome. 
Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

That j<; a big proviso. 
The Honourable Sir KuhaJDDllld Zafrullah Khan: Does the Hou-

oUI'ULle Member object T 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea : It does not always take place. 
The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrallah Xha.n : The prellumption 

oUl!'lIt to be that people who lire placed in these responsible positiontl 
\vould diKcoharge their duties efficiently and with a full sense of their 
responsihilit.y. Tn any CORse I do not see what grievance the Honour-
a ... l!' the )lover has against the clause. It does contemplate that there 
!1liRIl he no unnecessary adjournments ...... . 

Pllndit Lakshmi Xa.ntll Maltn. : Where is that provision here , 
lWr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-

ahlf" ~  has alre/ldy IIpoken. He should have taken. that point. 
Tl-e Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafraDah lth&n : I lWl.id the clause 

drel'l coontcm,.,late that t.here shAll be DIt ~ .  ·adjournmeats. 
P"ndtL LakIbmt X&11.ta llaitn. : I wanted·to kll6w hem the .. ,lior..-

ourlll,le Member where that. ~  is which he is referring to. 1. ~ 
pflri't"ctly entitled to ask him that. . ... 
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1Ir. Praident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The Honol1l'-

able M.alaber has already made his speech. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah IC1aD : Very good. Ir 

ttll' Honourable Member thinks that that meaning does not underlie the 
clause, wily I assume the contrary that the clause contemplates that 
twwo will be unnecel:!sary adjournments, in which ease the Honourable 
Memuer can have no objection to the ~ . I was stating his objec-
tion and I suppose that is the grievance--that the clause contemplates 
that orJinarily there will be no adjournments, but it uoes provide th,lt 
\vhere in the opinion of the tribunal it is necessat:y to adjourn a trial 
in the interests of justice an adjournment shaU be granted. Expres!;cd 
in tha.t. way, I really do not see what grievance the Honourable Member 
tillS. Doel:! he want that ordinarily there shall be adjournments whenever 
the accuserl person says that the trial should be adjourned for hill con· 
"ellience? He has raised one specific point that an accused person tiI1 
he heurs thE.' subs14nce of the prosecution case against him will not know 
how to lIleet the ~  and, therefore, will not be able to cite and summon 
his ,vitneSHes. I am certain that whenever that contingency arises there 
i8 bonnd to be an adjournment to enable the accused person to put in 8. list 
of hiH witnes"es and to haye them sUIDrnoned to give ('vidence. That is one 
of the cases where the interests of justice will require that there should 
bE' au a.djournment. There has been a good deal of criticism of judge! 
and mllJ!istrates during the course of these debates, but, after 8.11, wo mWit 
,,!lSIlme t hat, though possibly there may be some irregularity, occasionally, 
-h.llll:lu frailty I suppose is to be met with in all walks 9f life-the ordi· 
nary. 11m'1l1al, presiding judge in a court will do his duty conscientiously. 
That beint-:' so, and adjournments being provided for wherever the interests 
of ~  demand, I do not think that anything further is necessary. 

is : 
Ill'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That Bub-clauae (8) of elauae lOot the Bill be omitted." 
~ "lotion was negatived. 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai (Sind: Non.Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg 
to move: 

" That part (iii) ot Bub-clnuse (7) ot elauRe lOot the Bill be omitted." 
This clause lays down the procedure whiCh will be adopted by the 

tribunnl. It is said : 
" The Provineial Government may, by notHleation in the ofBcial Gazette, make rat. 

proriding for-
(iii) the procedure generally to be followed by 8peeial Tribunal., when no pro. 

cedure ia prescribed by thill Act." 

'j'WI) pl'int.H a rise_ One is whether the Bill has Tn'ovided the procedure 
VI hirh will br adopted by the tribunal, and the ~  would be whether 
~  Dm has made anv provillioD. in CBSP. no procedure is prescribed,-

whHt proceilnre to follow, whether any provision haa been made with 
rl'trllrd to tbat absenee of procedure alao. If botb are laid"dawn is this Bm. tbf'n I do not think that there is any necessity for eJDpliwering 
the Provineial Governments to make rulel when thrre are no rules, al 
the Bill itaelf provides for ~. On the tint point whether a procedure 
aDd an exhaustive procedure hal beeD provided for the tribunall in thil 
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Bill or lJot, we find the procedure laid down here,-how thilil tribunal 
will be constituted, how it will sit and where and at what time it will' 
sit. }"urther, it is provided how they will conduct 'the cases and take 
down evidence-that has also been provided, though in a summary 
maJmer, with some exception in cases where the ot!ence is punishable 
with death or transportation. Then, coming down, we find procedure 
regarding adjournments. Then, we find that if the accused does not 
appear, then also there UI a prpcedure laid down. Then, in case of a. 
difi'erence of opinion between the members of the special tribunal there 
is a procedure laid down. Then, it is also laicl down what procedure 
should be followed if an accUfiled is prevented from attending throughout 
the trial. Therefore, I submit that almost all the procedure hM been laid 
down. There is a second point also \vhich conclusively anSWerH the pro-
posal that this new amendment giving power to thE' Provincial Government 
do(lS not arise at all. If ;vou read sub-clause (8) of thiR clalL"e. you will 
find that the special tribunal shall, in all matters in respect to which no 
procedure has been prescribed by ~  AL"t, or the rules made thereunder, 
follnw the procedure prescribed by the Code for the trial of warrant cases 
by ~ . Consistently with this, my second ampndment comes in, 
II or by rules mad£' thereunder" being omitted. I say. this part (iii) is 
redundant and unnecessary. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 4\bdlll' Rnhim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That part (ui) of sub'!'lltusc (7) of I'llluse 10 of the Bill be omitted." 

The HODoura.ble Sir Muhammad ZatruIla.b Kha.n: I accept the 
amendment. There will have to bea consequential amendment trans-
ferring th!' "and ,. at th!' E'nd of Hub-clauHE' (it) to thp pncl of Imh" 
daus(' Ii). 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Thc queati(.n 
is : 

" That part (iii) of Rub·clause (7) of dause 10 of the BiJI he omitted." 
The motion was adopted . 

. Sir George Spence (Secretary, Lpgislative Department) : Sir I move 
as a l'onsequential amendment : ' 

II That in Rub·('lause (7) of CIUIlRC 10, the word' 11m' , at th" end of part (ii) he 
transferred to the end of PIlTt (1)." 

Mr. President (Thp Honourahle Sir Abdur Rllhim) : 'rIle question 
ill : 

II Tbat in Rub·clause (7) of elaulI4> ]0, the word' un,1 • lit t.he end of part (ii) he 
transferred to the :end of part (i)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. La.lcha.ncl Na.va.lra.i : Sir, I move ..... . 
'!'he Honourable Sir Kubammpd Za.fn.l1ah ltha.n : May I point out 

that fhi" hI not really consequential. There are still parta (i) and (ia) 
under which ruleR may b£'. made. 

Mr. Lalcba.nd Na.vaJra.i : Tben, I do not mO"e thill amendment. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The queetioD.. 

i. I • 

.. " That mUle 10, II ameDded, ltand part of the BUt" 



Sardar Sa.nt Sblgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, tnough a sutall mel'cr 
haijbeen shown by the Government in· aeeepting the amendm-ent just DOW 
ynovec1 by my colleague, Diw8n La16hilnd Navalrai, and though some 
amelioration haH been done by accepting the amendment of Sir Muham .. 
ma.d Yamin Khan yesterday, where it has been made incumbent upon 
the special tribunals to take down the evidence at length in certain 
case I) puuishable with more serious ~ . yet I find myself unable 
to agree to the clause as it stands. I will oppose this clause not because 
I ,vant to unnecessarily obstruct the passage of this Bill but because I 
find Jqyself unable to support & tribunal which refuses to record the 
('vidence of the witnesses in full. My experience at the bar .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has told hi" experience so often that everybody remembers 
it. 

Sardar Sant Singh : 1 am entitled to bring to the notice of the House 
my experience of the summing up of the evidence and the later develop-
ments or interpretations which are placed upon the evidence when the 
case comes to be summed up both by the presiding officer as well IlS the 
counsel on eithrr side. Certain points which aT(, regarded as of very 
little importance rluring the courSe of the trial come to play a deciding 
part in ~ disposal of the case onc way or the other. Therefore, I am 
not irrelf" ant or out. of order when I say that the recording of the evidence 
in full it! It matter of vital importance both for the prosecution as well as 
t.he defence. 

My Honourable fri('ud, the Leader of the House, from his long ex-
perience at the bar, must be aware that a proper appreciation of the 
evidence is only possible when the judge or counsel sits at home and 
reads the whole evidence in a connected form. In my own experience, 
many judges, when they came prepared fully with the record of the case, 
discover that they did not pay full attention to a particular point which 
proved t.o be of the utmost importance and turned the scale one way or 
the other. In a recent murder case, the judge bad come fully prepared 
with thp records and yet a simple point in the post mortem examination 
.brought out in the medical evidence was omitted ~ him. The stomach 
of the lIIurdered person was found full of slightly digested food. The 
jUdge did not pay attention to this small matter in the evidence of the 
mc.>dical man. Ultimately, in cross examination, it was brought ~ 
from the eye witnesses t.hat the deceased had not t.aken rood at the 
time wIlen he was alleged to have been murdered. Later on, by 
comparing the medical evidence with the Atnip.ment of the alJeged 
eye ,vitnesses it was proved to the satisfaction of the judge that all 
eye witnesses were making a false statement and that the time and 
place of the murder were found to be absolutely false. This small 
piece of evidence turned the scales ·in favour of the accused. Now, 
here is a point which might have been considered an irrelevant piece 
of ~ but which was of the utmost importance in deciding the 
fate of the case one way or the other. But that wu., aj piaoe of 
evidence that turned the scale in favour of the accused and' ag-mlt 
the prosecution and proved the prosecution version to be laI.e. So, 
Sir, to 8ay that the tribunal will be of such an all-embraeing intellect 
and of such an all-embracing intelligence that theY' would not miss any 
point and would appreciate the trend of the croBI-examination of the 
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defence counselor of the exa.mination of the public proaecutor is to 
I&y something which is not correct in fact. Therefore, so long lUI thit 
provision remains in this clause that the tribunal shall not be bound 
to!O take in full thfl evidence of the prosecution witnesses or defence 
witnesses, my submission is that this will amount to a dangerous and a 
mischievous provision. In the face of such a provision I would not 
like to support this clause and I, therefore; OppOSe this clause as i' 
str.nds. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir .oba.mma,d Zafrnlla.h Kbail: Sir, it is rather 
hard to be accused by Bardar Sant Singh of failure to respond to non .. 
official sUf,!gestions with regard to this clause when the actual situation 
is that only three amendments were moved to this clause, all frODI non-
official Benches, two of which have been accepted by Govilrnment, and 
the only one that Government have been uuable to accept was an 
amendment to the clause which provides that there shall not be un-
necessary adjournments. I really do not see what grievance the Honour-
able Member has over the attitude of Government in respect of this 
clause. 

is : 

is : 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim) : The question 

•• That elaulI8 10, u amended, ltand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Cluuse 10, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 11 and 12 were added to the Bill. 
Mr.' President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

.. That elauae 13 lund part of the Bill." 
Pandit T:&ksbmi ~  Maitra: Sir, I move : 
.. That for BUb-clause (t) of clause 13 of the Bill the following be lubstituted : 

• (I) The provisions of aectiona 410, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 426, 428, 429, 
430 and 439 of the Code ' ..... " 

Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member does Dot say what Code or what Act , 

Pandit 'Aksbmj Kanta Kaitra : The Criminal Procedure Code. Sir, 
I move: 

.. That for sub-e1auae (I) of clauae 13 of the Bill the following be BUbetitutod I 

• (I) The provisions of sections 410, ·U8, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 426, 428, 429, 
430 and 439 of the Criminal Procedure Clode Ihall apply to seateaeel 
puaed by the Tribunal '." 

Sir, on the subject-matter ,of this amendment we have already had 
a very detailed general discussion in connexioD with the other amend-
ments just disposed of. So I simply move this amendment now. Sir, I 
move. 

111'. Pnlident (The Honourable SiT Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That for BUb-elallH <,> of el&ue 13 of tile Bill tile foUowiq be nbetltated : 
• (I> The pnvilionl of netio1Il 410, 418, 4]9, 4BO, 421, 422. 428, 428, 4.88, '., 

'30 and '39 of the Crimina) l'rooedun Code Ihall app11 to egteDeel 
, palled lIy the Tribuul'." . 



'l'BB ~ . OF D1DIA JIlLL. 

The HOIlOII1'abll Sir .ahammM Zafrullah DIm: Sir, the attitude 
of Government U1 reprdto this motion has been made suftleiently clear 
during the debate, but, incidentally, I might point out that the aceel)· 
tance of thi6 amendment would render some of the othElr provisions of 
the Bill which have already been accepted by the House inconsistent. 
with this clause, for instance, sections 4U and 428 which refer to re,i. 
sion and appeals ......... . 

1tIr ... S. A:4ey : That has yet to come-about appeals t 
The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah lthan: But apart from 

that, whether they would or would not be inconsistent, Government feel 
that the modifications which they ha ve made in the procedure in the 
clauses are absolutely necessary. 

Sardar Sant BiDgh : Sir, clause 13 of the Bill is sub·divided iuto 
three sub-clauses. I have no quarrel with the first clause. As regards 
the second clause, this is one of those clauses which takes away the r.ght 
of appeal,-not only the right of appeal but the right of revision even, and 
it supersedes the jurisdiction of the High Court in its entirety. The 
amendment of my Honourable friend relates to the application of those 
sections of the Criminal Procedure Code- which deal with the provisions 
relating to appeals from the convictions of a subordinate trial court to 
a higher court. I do not think the Honourable the Leader of the House 
was right in saying, when he referred to the fact that this amendment is 
inconsistent with any of the provisions referred to already ........ . 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah lthan : I corrected myself. 
Sardar Sant Singh: We made it clear on the point that all the sec-

tions quoted in this amendment refer to the right of appeal and the right 
of revision against the order passed by the trying magistrate. There arc 
two aspects of this question. One aspect is this, that the very existence 
of a right of appeal against the orders of a trial court has a salutary effect, 
a salutary check upon the idiosyncracies of a trying magistrate. If Bome 
of those idiosyncracies have not been found in the trial of the most execu-
tive-minded officer, this is due to the existence of this check in the Cri-
minal Procedure Code. .Again, there are occasions when in the hurry 
of the moment or in the heat of the atmosphere prevailing all round on 
account of certain circumstances that have arisen in the country, the 
trying magistrate thinks that he is doing right and probably he might be 
honestly feeling that he is doing right, but he does not do justice in the 
sense of what is called legal ~ . lIe may be inflnenced by extra-
judicial considerations, by information received from sources other than 
those brought to him in the course of the trial and. thus, in his zeal of 
doing substantial justice or sometimes mis-named moral justice, he may 
be doing injustice in reality to the accused. Therefore., Sir, the existence 
of a provision of appeal against this ordE'r ia a salutary check upon IUch 
idiosyncracies. 

The second point in respect of this question is that human institu-
tions are fallible at the best. The most OODScientioDs mqiatrate may 
err. To err is human, and for this purpose it is necessary to 'provide 
for revision 'or for review fit the Ordf.'J'1I passed by ~  /I.., mag!.trate. 
No doubt there 'will be eases iQ, reritico.l times, ,wben th,e ~ , func-
tions of a court may be reduced to a more speedy ~ , bllt ~ 
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[Sardar Sant Singh., , , ~  ; ,'j;, " ; • ,-;:-f : I' 
speedy method does not mean that we ihould arm the ExeoUtive ;tith 
powers which are not necessary. I hope the Government of India will 
agree with ~ that they are not in favour of doing away with the judicial 
methods entirely. They may need summary trials, they may need quick 
disposal of cases, but not with a view to doin, injustice to persons 
brought before sueh courts. Therefore, Sir, looking at it from all aspects 
it is absolutely essential not only for the accused alone but for the 
executive Governn;tent, in their own interests, that they should have 
this healthy check and safeguard provided in the Bill ~ . 'l).e present 
provision is of such a drastic nature that one fails to understand how 
this provision will help the prosecution of the war. No doubt, a con-
cession was made in the Select Committee and we find in the clause as 
it stands now that the right of appeal ha"l been conceded in cases where 
the sentence of death or transportation for, life has been passed. But 
muy I /:Isk why the same concession should not be allowed where the 
8(>ntence of ten years' rigorous imprisonment or even five or seven years' 
rigorous imprisonment is passed' h the duration of imprisonment 
and the restriction of liberty which it involves are so negligible factors 
that there should be no right of appeal 01' correction by the higher court , 
After nIL WIlY should the Government of India distrust their own judicialy 
sitting in the highest court in thE' land, T mean, the .Judges of the High 
Courts. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : You do not trust 
them. 

8ardar But Sillgh : It is all very well for the Honourable Member 
to say that I do not trust the High Court Judges ........ . 

The Honourable 8ir Mubammad Zafrull&h lOlan: What iF! the use 
of taking an appeal to a Tribunal which you do not trust' 

8&l'da.r 8&nt 8ingh : It ill suits the Government of India to say that 
they have no faith in the Judges of thc highest courts in the land. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrul1&h Khan : The Government 
of India have complete faith not only ill the Judges of the ffigh Courts 
hut also in the Judges who may be appointed to these Special Tribunals. 

8&rd&r Sant Singh: I am glad to hear that the Government of 
India have been cornered into making a statement that they have 
complete faith in the Judges of the Hi!.rht Court. Then, why nQt allow 
this right of appeal' What prevents you from doing it , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrul1&h Kha.n: Because you 
have no trust in them and you would not be satisfied even then. 

8ard&l' &ant Singh: I may tell you that I have very little faith in 
the .Judges in India when they 8re trying political e8seS ........ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sit- Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member should not go on discussing the Judges like that. 

8&rdar 8&nt 8ingh: Sir, when the T.J6ader of the House invites a 
N'ply, what. else can I do t 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member must not cast any reft.ection on the Bench. It is against 
the 'rules. 



8al'dar 8&Dt Singh: Very well, Sit·. Apart from this wordy tug-
(if-war with the Leader of the House I want to ask him if he has faith 
in' the Judges of: tile High Oenrts, why ~  he not' provide' dle right ef 
appeal to the 'High Court' What ·prevents 'him ·'fi'om' :l'iving' 'UB'·'1l1ie 
right of, appeal' We want the right 'of I appeal to I ~, ~  
'ih "'hich ~ "fla), they have 'faith, but their: conduct·' '.just 
the reverse of their professions. They profess one thing and 
'u<" ' another thing.' How do they ~  the two ~  ~ 
'40 'not want ~  elHe. We han agreed to the' cuttailment of 'the 
JJrOcedurf' : we have egreed to the doing away of the commitment pl'o-
eeeciillgB :we have agreed to many other things in their interests:' aild 
yet they are not agreeing to give us a right of ~  to the very .Judges 
whom they ha,'e appointed and in whom, they say, they have faith. Thia 
position is inconsistent. Therefore, I ~  that if they really mean what 
they say, th. their pt'ofesRions ought to be consistent with their conduct 
aud they Hhould accEIpt this amendment and grant us the right of appeal 

. to the Judges. My submisHion iR that. this is a provision which safe-
guards to a great extent the libpt'ties (If the people. This is a provision 
which liafeguards tht' pUblic from the aets of terrorism that may be com-
mitted in the name of the Defence of lndill Act as they wert· committed 
under t.he Defence of 1ndia Act of 1915. I want to see that they should 
go on with t.he 8uecessful prosecution of the war. I have no quarrel with 
them on that point. I have made this point abundantly clear today and 
yest.erday. But] do not want. under the guise of the successful prosecu-
tion of the war fot' which this Defence of' India Act is apparently meant 
that, lhey should terroriSt' my countrymen in India. I, therefore, IUik them 
ouee ~ with vehemence to reconsider their position. They cannot 
expect UII to hand over our country to a regime of military law Or 
martial law undt'r t.he prt.'tence ()f the successfUl prosecution of the war, 
Weare willing to go with them on that point as far as we can but We 
are not willing t.o hand over the coulltry to martial law. I would ask 
the Government of India to be more responsive, to be more considerate 
of the feelings of the people, and to h(', more judieially-minded than 
they ar(' at present. Therefore, I would say that this is an ell8enf.;a! and 
a vital amendment and we on this side (If the House regard it as a matter 
: of grent impartance. On this point we are at one with the amendmenb. 
tablf'd by the Muslim lAeague Party and I am 'aure the Muslim League; 
Party will UQW get up and support' thi,; demand 01 'ours for a right of 
appeaJ against all Rentp.ncea, irrespective of the fact ,vhether they are f(1l' 
'a few years or whether they are for transportation of life or dl'lIth. Str. 
J RUPPOrt the amendment. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : Sir. this is tl vcry crucial claUlse. I (Ian understand 
an emergency meSHure providing the doing away with the detailed pro. 
cedure and with provisions that are likely to delay the justice. I can 
UllderlStlllld all that, but jf we are anxious that, in spite of the handica})H 
that exist, tbe ,Special Tribunals should mete out justice, then there must 
'be some kind of safeguard ,providi!d in ,the Act itself. It· has been 
all·t'ady argued that the right of appeal by itself is an ~ check oUlJ 
~  the ~ . ~  which a P,&rticular Judge is going to wP,te ia.likely to 
be appe.,Ied ~ .  ,befort! SQDJ,6! other Trib1,1n,l, has a very, salutary eif,ct 
;llPon, the Jill!ge ~  and, ~ , he is in a way required to look 
mio the matier more carefully than he would otherwise be inclined to 

~  B 
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lAIr. 11. ~. Aney.] 
do. .When a man know. that whatever ~ does ill dnal, then it all depends 
IJ.POD. the ~ . .  of the ID&Jl how to da.l with the matter. If h1' 
ia really a· judiciaUy-mclined man, he might see that there is an ~ 
responsibility hanging on him and he will very conscientiousq CO inti> 
tb..- whole. ~  .. But if he is a light-hearted lJUIiIl, 'as sOJDetimes ~ 
find some Judges to be, then he may not be iu..linedto look into the 
.mattllr soserioualy as he should do. Therefore, the right of appeal is 
~ iMportant thiq. .4.8 a matter of fact, the ~ .  of tbe right 
of. appeal hae been recognised in a way by the ~ . Oommittee itself . 
.ll ve have to put implicit confidence in the presiding Jh,dges, where was 
the need for providing a' right of appeal in the case of those aooused 
. persoD/) who will be sentenced to transportation of life and death 1 ~ , 
it is recognised that at least in certaill cases it becomes aecessary t.h4t 
the right of appeal must be conceded. It implies that the possibility of 
an error of judgment doeK exist and, therefore, a safeguard in th!' shape 
of a l'ight of appeal is deemed necessary. Therefore, I want to know 
from my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, as he found it 
necessary to provide for some kind of right of appeal in the case of cer-
tain accused who will be tried by the special tribunal, whether he 
would extend his mind a little further and apply the same kind of 
reasoning and theu I am sure he will see that it is also neccssary to 
provide for appeal iu the case of other accused who will be awarded 
punishment of imprisonment, short of death or transportation for life. 
Even if his broad-mindedness and tlense of' justice, sitting as be is as the 
custodian of the precious lives of the people, do not permit him to go 
110 far as to pro\'ide a right of appeal, J expect that he would at leut 
grant the right of revisiou to people who will be awarded sllch punish-
ment. Some such amendment should have been brought by him at leut 
to meet tilt' ends of justice, but J find that he ill sitting adamant, ~ iii 
sitting tight in his seat and he is not thinking of t.he matter at all. I 
want him to conaider carefully the arguml'nts which induced him to grant 
the right of appeal in the calle of an accused who will be given trans{)Orta-
tion for life or death sentence. If he sces Bome good reason.s behInd it 
why does he not think that at least a right of revision should be left OpeD 
to those who will be awarded similar punishment beeause, thereby. hf' 
concedes the posaibility that the Special Tribunal is likely to commit an 
error of jUdgment. If the Special Tribunal can commit an error of judg-
ment in the case of those w.ho are sentenced to death or tranaportation 
for life. it is the same Tribunal which must be considered to be po8-
&esHE'd of thf'! same weakneFlS which mawr lead it to commit the saIne errol' 
of judgmE'nt in thE' case of thE' other a.rellsl'd also. I appeal to my 
Honourable friend, 1 he Leadt'r of the House, to see that this precious right 
of rt'vision at any rate is conceded in thiEl provision. If he cannot show 
II concession like that, then it would be ~ for us to think what 
we should do with this Bill as a whole. Tn the absence of any safeguard 
like that. 1 think it is impossible to leave matters as t.hey ~  and to 
delude ourselves into the belief that We have done justice to the people 
who will b., unfortunate enough to be tried by this Special Tribunal. I 
have thrown the hint and I .leave it to the Honourable the Leader of the 
House to take up that hint or reject it as he has dane before in regard 
to 110 mallY of our mggestions. '. ' 



-111'. AJddl m. ....... Da&a (Chittago:ag aDd Bajabalai Divilicma: 
Non-Muhammadan Rlll'al) : Sir, I Wallt to 'make one· short oblervUioD. 
ftesafeguards· contained in these sections of the Crimiaal ~ 
Code enumerated in this amencbnent have a}waysbeen oonMered to lie 
.-ential to the protection of the aecuaed even when they are Vied under 
.. ~ . prQCedure in aD. ordiJlary eourt of law normally. Theretore, 
I think these safeguards are all the more necessary in aummary trw. ." 
.ummary courts. . 

'. (At this stage, Mr. Umar Aly Shah got. up to &peak). 
1ft. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 

12 NOON. Member is not in hie seat and he cannot .-idl'ellll the 
House except from the seat allotted to him. . 

The question is : . 
" That for lIub-elauae (8) of claulle 13 of the Bill tho following be lIubstituted : 
• (.t) the l'roviBioDII of IIIIctionll 410,  418,  419,  420, 421, 422, 4231 428, 4211, '29, 

48.0 and 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code IIhall apply to IeDteaee. 
pUlled by the Tribunal '." 

The Assembly divided. 
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r PaDdit LeJnbPd Ku. llaitrr. : Sir,beiOl'e"Mr. LalobUMi N.,ova1rai 
m(lTOIl .biai· IUDeDdment No. 66, I.may be aliowed .. s. '8l0Ve my &lQenduu:ot 
which ,pr.ovides for appeals against any aentep.ce of ·impn.olllQent , ~

'Utg fiveyeanj If mine is carried the other one may not ~ ~.  

Mr; 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur "'Rabim): 'rheChair 
~  know 'if Mt. baichand Navalrai ~ u> move his ''8ibentbneD't 
br not.' : .' '  ' , " 

Mr. Lalobanci lJava,lrai: Yes, ,Sir, I will surelr move it. !Ju_ 
before doing so 1 should like your permission to move another amendment 
'Of one or two words i.:the clause. I submit that aft(er the word "a 
~  ill the fint ~ of clause 13 (2)...... ' 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim) : The Honouralllt> 
Member has not given notice as required, and cannot move it. 
Mr. Lalcband lfavaJrai : Sir, 1 move: 

,  '  " That in aub-clu.uae (.1) of clause 13 of tbe Bill, after the word' life' the worda 
• (!r impriaonment for H term I'\'hirh may extend to ten yean ' be inserted." 

This claUBe gives the right of appeal to persons sentenced to death 
or transportation for life. My amendment, if accepted, would give that 
right also to persons sentenced to imprisonment extending to ten years. 
The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan : Which may mean 

everybody. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai : No, it will not be everybody. It is said 
every now and then that Government are not going against the public, but 
doing justice. In the name of that justice, I ask whether this amendment 
Ihould not be given due consideration. There are several clauses of this 
Bill where the sentences of death, transportation for life and ten years' 
imprilllIDJJu'lIt ha\"(\ been provided, e.g., in clause 5 and clause 6 (b) (4;, 
for the offence of waging war against the King, etc. These three kinds 
of pUfliahinent are intended to be alternative. And when we find that 
there is not much rlifferentiation between one and the other, why should 
there be this differentiatioil in the matter of appeal' Transportation for 
life is almost lUI severe as ten years' imprisonment. We -are told that 
tntdJtpo!-tation for life ia equivalent to 14 years, and, with remiB&ioDS for 
good conduct and 90 forth. it. comet! generally to about 12 years or even 
letti,-may be about 10 years. When transportation for Ufe is given, 
there is a right of appeal, but if you give him ten years, then he hll8 no 
J'ight of ap),Ieal. 'l'here iH another anomaly here. The words in the 
clause are " aentenced to death or transportation for life". If they had 
put 'in the words " punishable with" for the words "sentenced to ", 
then it would have been very much better, because there would have been 
a right of appeal. even if the actual sentence given is ten yeal'!l. I cannot 
understand why you do not give a right of appeal for a sentence often 
yean. In the very beginning. a judge might have made up Isis 'mind 
beforehand and say to himself'" If I give a sentence of death or trans-
portation for lifel I shall have to reeord,the evidence in elttdMo aDd'there 
will be a right of appeal. I ,shall. therefore, give ten yeaTS to avOid, all 
·t.biH". f!l4l not say that judge, are not conscientious. but 'you are 

~ this sort of thing into their heads ~ thi!\ loophole; an"!. 
~ human. they might think like this: why, therefore. leave this 

loophole there' ,)" ,\ . 



'l'he lilstem of the BiU haa been altered slightly and an 'imendm6nt 
hu;,been aoc;epted whereby the judge shall have tu record evidelloe. eT8D in: the:oa&e olan o1leQCe puniibable in the alternative with 1en yea.r.-tU 
eVIdence must be recorded in extenso : that waa the amepdment of Sir 
MuhlUJ!lD&d Yamin Khan. ~ ~ of the amendment is ".punish-
able WIth death or tran&portation for life ". Not having these word. iA 
this clause 13 would mean that it is only when a man is sentenced to deatla 
or tr&IlBportation for life that he is ~  to ~ . ~ ~ the . 
amendment that has been accepted, the Judge wIll havt> to recotti tht'l 
evidence .even if the ~  ~  awarded is only ~  years .. Hut, 
under thIS clause, II!' wIll have no rIght of appeal. Wbat is the evidenoe 
then' recorded for Y There is some inconsistency in this. 1t is no 1118 
adducing more arguments, because arguments mayor may not . weigh, 
but justice should weigh, and I submit this amendment of mine is very 
important and should be accepted by Government. I have not 1011t hopEi, 
because sense will prevail after all, and it does not stand to reason that 
when you have provided for appeal in ~ cases, you should not give the 
same right in cases of imprisonment for tt'n years. The same system 
mould be laid down and there shou]d be an appeal in the case of sentencee 
for ten years. Sir. I move. 

Mr. President (Thf' Honourablf' SiI· Ahdllr Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

.. That ill Bllb·"laU8tl (Ii) of claulIII .La (If the Bill. after tho word' Hfe • the worcbl 
, or llllprillOnment filr a term which may extend to ten yeru, • be iJlHerted .• , 

Mr. UID&l' Aly Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan) : Sir. I rise 
to support Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's amendment. I do not want to 
crush British imperialism or thf' domination of British privilegt'. War 
has broken out, and since it may affect India, we are also ready to help 
the British Government with our brave and martia] cl86&es, particularly 
tho:-e 12,000 disciples who are in the spiritual field of culture Hought to be 
developed by me in all the twelve districts of Andhra DeM. out of the 24: 
districts of the Madras Presidency. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Thf' Honourable 
Member will speak to the amendment. 

:Mr. Umar Aly Shah : Speaking on behalf of the great Andhra dia-
triets from which I come, I am saying that I have received a mesuge from 
the Divine Being that our British Government would win in the preaea.t 
war ...... 

111'. Prelideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member's speecb is not relevant. He must speak to tht' amendDlent before 
the House. 

•• Lalch&Dd lfaftlrat: He says that if my amendment ia 
aooepted, the war will come to an end. 

JIr. 1J'maao AI)- .. : The spiritual sphere COIlw.. many Sendt 
questions which I need not detail heN. The Honourable Sir Bamuwami 
lIudaliar does understand them. I cannot erp1'ell them properly to tht 
tmdentandinr of th. HOUle. 
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lMr. Umar .Aly Shah.] 
The nat thing is that this Bill contaiDli 19 'elaUBe8 and IIOIDe 'were 
.. 8Dded in the Select Committee; but, ufonunately, 'the Gommneilt 
did DOt take aay steps. , .... 

Mr. Preddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair 
Cannot allow the Honourable Member to go on like that. If he baa ~
tbiDg to II&)' on the amendment, he can do 80. 

1I:r. Umar AlJ IIaah : Thi. is a life and death struggle .... 
1Ir. PrtIIdat (The  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim') : Life and death 

tltraggle haa nothing to do with thia amendment. The Honourable 
Ihmber eannot ro on like that : he must apeak to the amendment. 
Mr. tJma.r Aly Shah: y ~ , Sir. 'ren yearli' imprisonment Qr 

transportation for life or hanging are all very severe punirohments ; aDd 
a judicial officer has to see that in all these cases innocent people are not 
'pUnished. J say that as soon as the war is over, this Bill should be 1'&-
jected and thrown out. I do not want the experiences of the Rowlatt Act 
to be repeated in this country in the name of an emergency, even after the 
ellll'!':.rer,C',\ ('eaSt's. The Dt'fence of India Act passed hy the Impel'ial 
Legislative Council continued to he in force for two years after peace Will! 
ooncluded, I do not want this to happen with th!' present Legislature, 
Sir, I support the amendment, 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I have not 
been able to follow what the object of the amendment n., The amend-
ment, if accepted, would make the clause realt : 

•• A p,'rson 8E'ntt'/u'eil tll ilPllth or trunRportntion for life or impritlOllment for a 
term whir.h may E'xtf'nrl to t,'n ~  shall have a right of appeul ", 

As it stands, it does not make senRe, but the Honourable Member may 
have in his mind one of two objects in ~ this amendment, One 
o\>ject may be, IlR his speech seemed to ~ , tha1 sentenca; passed under 
elausE' 5 Ilhould 1111 be Ilppealahlt>. lIE' sass there arc tlirp(' sentences pro-
vided for in tha1 section, death, traJJ£>portation for life and imprisonment 
whieh Dlaz: extl'lld to ten years, and he says: it is illogical that ~  
should provide an appeal against a sentence of death and against a 
II('ntencf': of transportation for life, but should not provide an appeal 
llJ,r&in.st a sentence of imprisonment which may extend to ten years. He, 
therefore, says a sentpnce of imprisonment which may extend to ten years 
.hould be suhject to appeal. That may be one meaning, but the implica-
tion of that is that, if a sentencp of six months or one year, or two years 
Qr three years is imposed under that elau.se, :the 8ent.ence mould be 
,appealable •...•. 

Mr. L&1chand Navalrai : Which is impossible, 

'.l'he . Honourable Sir Mub&mmad Zafnd18.h· tDum : It I i,' not im-
possible. ' . ,  .  . 

~  .~ .  Ravalrii: It :i81mpo.n,'e ~  lbllt'theite will 
. tie a ~  for .. is ~ .  . . '. 
'ttl: .: .. ~.  "::",' " ~  . .~.  '1,'/ ,.' ',Jr:..:,',' ,,"'k.,<' ' .. ~. !,-,'. ,.-:.. ... . J, ~ . , ~  

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad ~  .1oP!.':,: ~ . . , 
but shall we say for two, thrE'e or four years , ' 



' .. ' :, .. -iJ. ", ~  1M 

• Ii ,1111.ereq ,~ .ow whotthe meuiDl"of'" , ...... ~ .. 18 
the mean,.,., We, that aay BeJ1ieIloe impo&ed UDder tJU., section ahould be 
subject to appeal, or i8 the aeaDing .this, that. wb .. ,. aeateD. of t;ea"years' 
~  impriaonment. . . . . . , , ' 

... B. P. 1104,. (Bombay !tIillowners' Aaaociatio.n : l'Ddian Com-
merce) : Does it not refer to section 5 e%elusively ., 

The JloDourabl. Sir .abammad Zafnllab KbaD ~ Tbe amendma.t 
d()eh not rel'el' exclusively to c1auae 5, but the Honourable the Mov.er lUI 
lUI jjjllt.tl'ation referred to clause 5 and l18id this claU8e prescribes three 
ltinds of punishments, nlUDely, death, tranaportation for life, or impri80n-
ment for a term which may extend to ten yeara. 

111'. LalchaDd lfavalrai: Will tbe Honourable Member acoept the 
amendment if it extends not to ten years ..... . 

The lleDourable Sir Kabammad. Zafrallah Dan : 1 am replyiDc 
to the Honourable Member on both assumptions. My first point is, if the 
me&ning is that there 8hould be a right of appeal against all aen.tenoea 
p8ll8ed under claWJe five, then he is seeking to give a right of appeal even 
in cues where the sentence may be any term of imprisolllDent say to one; 
two, three, four, five or Mix years in which CMe the seriOUll difficulty. which 
arises is this. 'rhe appeal, accordin/l to the Honourable Member, would 
then lie to the High Court, and if that is the meaning of the amendment, 
t hell 1101 \Jul." uuder clausl' 5, but against all sentences of impril>onment 
pused by a special tribunal there will be an appeal to the High Court ..... . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : j."or sueh an offence so Rerious as that' , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : The question is 
not. /lbout 1 he offeu('" l)('illg So :seriolls. The HOllourable .Member must 
know that, whatever the seriommess of t.he offence, appeals under the 
Criminal Procedure Code, are regulated either wit.h reference to. ~ 

Ment.ence imposed or with reference 10 the court which imposes the sentence ; 
and, ordinarily, appeals against a sentence of imprisonment up to fonr 
years lie 'to the Sessions Court, and not to the High Court ..... . 

Sir B. P. Mody : May I ask a question. Sir' Are there any 
offences which are punishable with imprisonment extending to a period 
of h'lI :"NU'/oo which are not covered by section 5  , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za,frullah Khan: Yes, there"may 
br. I ";0\11(1 d"aw tIle attention of the Honourable Member to clamif' 9 
(b) ...... 

Mr, Lalchand lfavalrai : But not along with transportation' .. " ... 

Mr. President Cl'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ::' The ~  
Memher has made his speech ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad. Zafrullah Khan : There may, be 
some ..... . 

," , ~~ 
, , 

I ~ .Laloblmd ".aYa1rat : With transpcwtation. or, ~  . .iJ 
ao.leaier.sentewJe...Htoupled with ,,tbat. i ,TblLt ill wbat,.l,IW ~ .  

:attl!ittiOll,lOfrSiJ',H- ~ . ~ ... ~  ',,' ',:. ",' ".;,!' .i.,;, '.i ,:. :.:: 
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ftt· JIoDouabJe air W.bemmw ZafnIllah Baa : ·The.eeond part 
uf clause H empowers a Provincial ;Govel'lllDent to' direct that .any oifence 
punishable ,vith &even years' imprisonment or more may be transferred for' 
trial to a Special Tribunal, and, therefore, all sorts of cases might &rile. 
CODliequentJy, there would be a right of appeal IWaiut ~  paased 
by a Tribunal in all eases to a High Court. The High Courta would be 
mowed under by criminal appeals from Special Tribunals. On the other 
hand, if the objeet of -1heamendment is that against a sentence of teu 
years' .iinprisonment, there should be an appeal, then may I use the argu-
ment of thE' Honourable the Mover himself, not that I am afraid that thll.t 
would happen, there may be sentences of nine years' rigorous imprison-
ment only. But the real point .is this, apart from the meaning of the 
amendment : the constitution of these Special Tribunals is deaignedly 
such that there must be at least one member who is qualified for appoint-
ment as a High Court Judge, and if there is only one snch member, then 
at leaat one other member must have exercised judicial powers as a 
Sessions Judge or as an Additional Sessions Judge, Chief Presidency 
Magistrate or Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate. A Special 
Tribunal will be 80 constituted because the whole scheme of the Bill is 
that there mould he no right of appeal. The main safeguard against 
the possible vagaries of the kind of Magistrate to whom Sardar Sant 
Singh referred, is that there would be three Judges, two of whom will 
be qualified in that manner, and the third will be a person who has had 
at least three yea1'8' experience as a District Magistrate or 88 an Addi-
tional District Magistrate. It was because there was ~ .  in the 
Bill no right of appeal that that was laid down as the comp<l6ition of a 
Special Tribunal. And in Ilddition now !I mORt valuable concE'.ssion,-
even Sardar Sant Singh described it as a valnahlp cont'.ession in ~ 
minute of dissent ..... . 

Bardar Sant Singh : I qualified it to some extent. 
'l'he Ilcmourable Sir lIf[uhammad Zafrullah Khan : I had better 

qnote him: 
•• We could lecure only onl' valuahla right of appeal agawt the ordell of the 

Tribunal inflicting I8ntence of death or transportation for life, the wiah811 or the 
elected Member. of the Congreu Nationalist Party and the Muslim League Party on 
other mattJell of major importance were defeated by the {'_ting votE- of the Ohair-
JIl&Il ••••• " 

Sardar &ant Singh : May I ask you to refer tu clause 1 ! 
'!'he Honourable Sir 1I'nha.mmad Za.frullab Kban : I am not imply-

ing that Sardar Sant Singh did not desire that there should be a right of 
appeal in all cases. I am saying that, in spite of the original scheme of. 
the Bill being that there abould be no right of appeal, a valuable con-
ceMion was made in providing for a right of appeal in eases wherf' the 
sentence was death or transportation for life. 

Mr. Lalchan.d R'avalrai: Is not this valuablt'--ten years'impril'll)n-
ment' 

'l'he Honourable 8tr .ubammw Zafrullah KbaD : I I'IUPP0IIP, thE' 
reuoo wby on this amendment no Honourable Kember bas referred to 
that Rppoaed model of eaaergeaey legislation, the Defence of India Act, 
1915, it that the DefeD. of IDCli& Atrt, 1918. did DOt Il'!'Ult & .. right of 
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appeal in auy cue whatsoever, and, therefore, in this reapeet the pNIIat 
meuure CoetI mucla furtber, One point that was sought to be made by 
tbe liOllourable the Mover· of the amendment was, ., .you have in clawe 9 
said that evidence shall be recorded ita. eztemo where the offence UDder 
trial. punishable with .. death or transporation for J.Ue. Here you ·have 
granted the right of appeal only against a aentenceof death or trans-
portation ". Tbe reason for this difference ill perfectly obvious. Evidence 
haa to be recorded before a conviction is arrived at or a sentence is awarded. 
At that stage the Tribunal can have no.idea whatsoever as to who mayor 
may not be convicted at the end of the trial, and in case of conviction what 
the BeIltence may be. Therefore, the oDly manner in which you can pro-
vide that in certain cases evidence shall be recorded in 6zt6f180 is by laying 
down that that shall be done where the offence is punishable with such and 
such a punishment. But when the state of appeal is reached you know 
exactly what you are appealing against, and, therefore, it is quite safe 
to provide that appeals shall lie against certain sentences and that is 
alwaYH the manner of providing for an appeal. I would, therefore, sub-
mit that the concession already made is an extremely valuable concession, 
So far as I am aware, whenever special Tribunals have previously been 
set up, there has never been a right of appeal at all. I oppoee the 
amendment. 

Sir H. P. lIIlody : I understand that the Honourable the Leader ot 
the House is opposed to the amendment because, as it is worded, it would 
make appealable an offenee which might, after all, he of a fairly trivial 
charact.er and be pnniRhl'd with imprisonment for six months or a year. 

The Honourable Sir 1IIl1wamm ad Zafrullah Khan: No,-on hoth 
grounds, I have said that. 

Sir H. P. Mody : 1 hope ht' is not suggesting that an ot!ence of a 
\'t!Q ~  character, such as is implied in clauses 5 and 6, namely. an 
offence committed hy a person with intent to wage war against His 
MajeRty or to 88Rist a State at war with His Majesty,--8uch an offence 
should not bc appealable in any cir(lumstances. If my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, han only added these words in his amendment" as 
covered by section 5 and section 6 ", then he would have brought within 
the purview of his amendment only offences of a very grave character, 
and I submit that Government would be extremely unreasonable in oppos-
ing linch an amendmf'ot. It may be that they have made valuable eoncee-
sions in the Select Committee. That shows that they have approached this 
legislation in a reasonable state of mind. but it does not mean that after 
the Select Committee stage bad been passed they should close their minda 
and hearts to every argument that may be adduced in favour of further 
amendmeut. This Bill is of a very drastic character. The country is lub-
mitting to it very willingly on the whole, and I submit that the Government 
would be well advised in themselves initiating an amendment of· the 
eharaeter I have suggested, even if it was not covered by anything that 
my Honourable friend may 'have placed before the HOUle. After all, 
offences which are punishable with a sentence of ten years, andwhiola 
have been eommittedwith intent to wage war againlt His Majesty or to 
a.ist any State at war with Hia M&jetty are atl'elDely 1el'i0Ull and the 
accuaed pt!l'IIOD should have a right of appeal ia ~.... I naest 
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,{Sit U, p. lrlP'b'.l. ;  . "." ,. "': 
1.0 1.Y .Honourable fmeud·that he .Ilim.eelfahould" ,o,*·:leave; oIlr .. .ltC88i-
dent, to amend the ~ iUHl to allow an ,appeal in very aerioUi 
C8fletl. .. . 

lir. II .. I. AMy : I have . listened to the' argument. of' the 'Honour-
able the Leader of the Houie with the utmost attention, but I fail to' lee 
the' ttistinction that he Was 'iryiDg to draw between titfences whose punish-
ment may extend to ten years and offences covered by clause 5. 1 bet> 
the amendment, &8 it is, is' likely to bring in ('.allell which are not covered 
by clmlse ;) :  ] concede that. I want you to bear in miftd as to what right 
of appeal really constitutes. What is the exact meaning tif right of appeal , 
It i. not intended' for 'mitigation of punishment ; it is intended for clearing 
the man of his conviction for an oft'encl'. If a man who is likely to be 
punished under clause 5 is guilty of a very heinous offence. then I IIUblOit 
that t.he Leader of the HOlINe should concede that it is a fit ease for allow-
ing that man to go in appeal w'hether the punishment is death or transporta-
tion for life 01' any period that may extend to ten y('ars, becanl'le even if 
he is punished for a lesser period the guilt of the man is there and he haa 
no remedy to get himself acquitted of that offence at all. I !'mhmit that in 
coneeding the principle of appe/ll against t.ransportation the Ileadet' of 
the Honse was conceding thilS fact. that '1wre is a heinous ofl't'nce and t.he 
man must have an opportunit.y of going in appeal &lld getting his character 
uleared before a High Court or lSueh other court as will. in due cour'le, ue 
entitled t.o hear the appeals. 'l'hereforf', inasmuch as the right of appeal 
is Clonceded in law, not. on the ground of qUAntum of puuishment that is 
given. bnt on th£' ground of the nature of t.he oJfencl' of which a tuan is 
convicted,-if that principle is cOlleeded J think the ],Jeader of the Houlle 
willhil doing a proper service in allowing this amendmlmt to be amended in 
the way in whi('h my HOlloura!!!' friend. ~  IJolJli l\lody, has to!uggested, 

~ , putting in eluusef; r; and 6 sO thu.t ('ast's of Il!'inoll.-; olff'Il('I's (JIll." 
shall be deemed appealabll> and no further eases shall hI' deemed RPPl'al-
able in that way. The second difficulty which  thf' IJealif'r of the House 
'illggf'f;ted was: " Here is n peculiar Idnd of fribunal that is set np, and if 
a man is punished for this heinnus ojff'nce fot' It period, tolay. t.wo or three 
years, who shall bear the appeal? Puder the ordinary Criminal Proce-
dure Code, if that is to be applied here, a judge, other than the High C01ll't. 
will be entitled to hear the appeal." But he forgets that the right of 
appeal provided in the Criminal Proeedure Code lays down t.hat an appeal 
Shall he madt' to a particular judge if it herrom the judgment of a parti-
cular kind of court. There is no provision whatever in the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code to govern the right of appeal ~ . judgments given hy 
~  Tribunals at all. ~ is not merely the period of punishment that 
determines it, it is the 'ltind of the tribunal that awards the punishment 

~ should be taken into co!lsideration in fiXing .the ~ of appeal to' 
t.he dlfl'erent courts. So, here, as we have been making rules for procedure 
and this and. that, it would not be ~ ~  for the Leader of the, ~ 
to make a provifllion to regulatp' the right of, appeal against a judgment ~  
the !;pecill.l tribunal in o1Tences eoming tinder clauses' 5 and 6. '.. "., :,. 
I  .  . , .', ,I',,. .' .,' ::.. .' ,:'1.- . 

,., -TJaa ~~~ ,. Jlluh .. l'IM"a.cI ..,fiQUab... K" ; :Wb.,",!.t,re. .tb,e 
.~ ~  t_t-t,U.e ~~ .,, ~. . tJl"kipg,olrjlDd,r ,~ .. .,~  
i"W::8tr iB. P..· ... ~ ~ ..... :;(.9:)J (.J+ .. ~~ ". "1I'.r; . ,, .~  . .~. ~ ~ .  
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Mr ..... A:M1 : The difficulty that .~ . ,.  toa.cIi#erent 
~ •• the ~ Criminal ~  Code is !lOt all ~ 
one. lD faet"e have ~ ~  ~  under rWM t.o be 
framed and those rules can certainly provide that in this case· the appeal 
~  go to the High Court only. Clause 12 says that a SpeCial 'Tribunal 
s1uill ~ tin the powerS conferred by the Code on a Court of 8esaion. ScI, 
if it is proyerly construed, it means it is a Court of Session and the appeal 
wiU go to the High Court but even if there be some doubt on that point it 
can be made clear by framing appropriate rules and providing a right of 
appeal. Considering t.he importance of the right of appeal to a man who 
will be cClllvicted of heinous offencell under clauses 5 and 6, the Leader of 
the HoUBf' should not be reluctant to extend the privilege of the right of 
appeal to all the accused who can be tried under those two elauaes, I trait 
he will ~ in some appropriatt' amendment to co,'er this. If the worde 
ill c>lHmc's r. and 6 be added to the present amendment. that will he suit-
ahle or Hnother amemlment would be in thill verv clause. TnHtead of ''len-
tenced to death or transportation for life' we ~  say' punishable with ' 
Hnd in thHt way nil HlP cases will hI' covered. If the Honourable Member 
accepta the reasonablp.nells of the position we have taken uP. then there will 
be no difficulty in hringing in an appropriate amendment. From the way 
in which the Honourahle Member is ~ to my ~ , T think he 
will be able t{) meet our WiRhf'S on this point. 

Sir Muha.mmad Y&min Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural)' t 
Therf' are two kind>; of offences in the Indian Penal Code. One ,·lasii which 
provides imprisonment. upto ten years and the other in which, :18 all alter· 
native to tranRportat.ion for life imprisonment. upto ten ye8l'8 can be 
awarded. Thf're art' rertain offences which givf' It punishment ~  Is 
not as an alternativE' to transportation for life. I will quote the cases 
which may fall under this category. Mischief with intent to destroy or 
make uUll1fe a deck or a .~  of 20 tons burden. This otl'enc(' nnder 
8ef!tion 437, Indian Penal Code, is punishable with imprisonment for ten 
year>; and fine. 1'here is another offence-running a veS!l('] ashore with 
intent to eommit t.heft. Section. 439, Indian Penal Code, als(\ provides 
imprisonment for ten years and fine. 'MIat mayor may not he covered 
by thi" hut. thesE' t.wo cases would eertainly be entrusted to the special 
tribunal. Thf'rp is allother ~  which I wi]] show-house trespass with a 
view to t.he commission of an ~  punishable with tranRportation for 
life and therp ~ many others. In the case. of the man ~ the veasel 
.to shore ~  may he awarded up to ten years but actually it may 
be only Aix months or a )'I'ar. Tn these ~ , my aul)miRlIAon is 
that thp amenoment as it. Rtands ill not right Hnd proper. This 1 rihunal 
will have three judges and the whole idee ·will be' frustrated if you ·allow 
s right of appeal in these cases.. Tf there is. . ~  man ~  as a iudge, 
then certainly a right ot appeal shou1(! rbe 'ifllowpd to-'1ftnjotJOdy·lmf. 'When 
you have three judge!lllitting,you cannot IlO'QIl aIlowing.&pJ)¥ls when the 

~  may be only for two or th,1'ee days .or tiJJ the risiDJr of ~ eourt, 
, ~ . I.MJlnot SUPI1Qrt . . ~ ~ .~ ,  .. ;;,.;, . ~ ... ' -I.lt, 

ro·, '7 ~ ,  ~  thE' J?OJ. :nil ,tMt,Mr. Aneymade. " i:To. ~ 1'tI.Dq)d t(av..;crj:' 
. ~  a Rll.itable ~ t.o·JlUlke by ~~ .. ~ . ~ ' .•. , 
,~ .... IIinead.of.:.o_ ,seatenoeti.to.'«eatb_. ~  ,10, e 
.... i...,tiII!r.;.f.&,:.,..,.OODlIiIW ~ ~~~ .  
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[Sir Mubamriiad YlllUin Khan.] .." ::. 
6 '. If that had· been there, that would solve' the diftlculty. If_e Go,,-
ernmeut will accept such a ~ , then we certainly have no objection 
but I think it is too late to raise it now. . 

Mr. President (Thl' Honourabie Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

., That in lub·elaulIt1 (it) of clause 13 of the Bill, after the word ' lit, ' the- word8 
• IIr imprisonment for a term which may extend to ten yean ' be iDaerted. ' , 

'nle motion was negatived. ' 
Pandit La.kahmi Kanta llaitra : Sir, I move: 
... That in lub-elllulIll (III) of elaulle 13 of the Bill, after the word' life " occurriDI 

~ the lacond line, thl' wordM ' or Aent(,lIce of imprisonment exceeding five yean·' be 
iuerted.'· 

The whole II utll!tion of the right of appeal has been exhaustively dealt 
with on floor of the House and I need not add to or repeat the argumentl 
already advanced. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
ilS : 

.. 'rhat in . ~ (:1) IIf daulle 13 of the Bill, after the word' life " oeeurriD, 
in the IIBoond lin .. , the wordM • or sentence of imprilonment exeeedin, five yean J be 
iuerted. " 

The motion was negatived. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Ithan : Sir, I would ask 

:VOII ~  to hold oYer claulI8 ]3 for the present. 
Mr. President ('l'hf' Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The Chair will 

let the clause Rtand over DOW. 

ill: 
Mr. President (The Honourahlr. Sir' Abdur Rahim) : The question 

., That dllulle 14 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 
('Iauses 15 and 16 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. Prelident (The lIoDPurable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

;a: 
•• 'rhat claulM! 17 IItIuId part of tile BUL" 

Pandit I.bbm; ltanu. llaitra : Sir, I move : 
" That IlUb-claule (_) of clalllCl 17 of the Bill be 1IIIIltted." 

Sir, clause 17 has two partl which deal with the question of protec-
tion for action taken nnder this Bill. Sir, the flrst part refers to .... of 
action whiCh will be protected if done in good faith by any 08Jcer or peI'lI01l 
authorised by the Government to exereile the powers onder this Bill. I 
,can understand that unlesa some proviaion of the nature of an in4eauaity 
'clause is provided in the Bill or lOme iDSul'anoe ill ma4e·apiDat aDJ-
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01".ftIPODIibility.,t.haC-1may ~ aa'tbe xesuJt of the eMnUleofctain 
lJowers ~  upon a particular man by t.he Government, it will be 
very difficult for the persoq or aut'hprity tu give effect \.u ibe provisions 
of the Bill, and to that extent I am prepared to admit that so long as the 
person acts in good faith under thil; Bill, he will hI.' protected. But the 
amendment is directed sKainst the second part which lays. down an 
omnibus provision by which the Government want to be protected ~  
any action sought to be taken aga;.plit them by any aggrieved party, ~  
though those actions of the GoveniTlient'may entail heavy lOllS, damage or 
inconvenience to them. Sir, this is absolutely llnjuatiilable. ~  tht', Gov-
ernment as a whole want that kind of proteotion, that kind of irulurance 
against all risks that might incidentally follow as the . result of the opera-
tion of this Bill, then I say all question of justice to the people concerned 
will be at an end .and this omnibus indemnity provision will act as a sort 
of active encouragement or inducement to the officers to operate the pro-
visions with more than ordinary zeal. There is nothing in the Bill to act 
as a check upon the reckless exercise of the powers sought to be conferred 
by this Bill. There is not a single provision anywhere which may be 
regarded as a sort of deterrent or a safeguard against abuse. On the con-
trary, there is this provision, cou(..>bed in the IIIOSt general terms, protect-
ing not only the officers who would be exercising these powers but also the 
Government themselves would be delegating this authority to people not 
connected with , ~  the Government themselves, the ~ 
head of all these powers, from any action by people who may have a genuine 
and legitimate grievance against thew. Why should there be this provi-
sion T So long as such a provision is there, T submit that there will be an 
endless or unlimited scope for injustice and there will be no chance of 
redress. "It ~  be argued, of COUl"Fle, that. there are Home provisions of 
die nature of giving (lompensation, but they have a very restrioted ~ 
cation, and I am convinced that 8 provision like this will simply ~ 
mote the abuse of the powers, but will never help the Government in ta. 
prosecution of the war. It will create' a vaSt body of ill-will in the mindS 
of the people who would be affected and no useful purpose would be aervecl 
by its retention. It is opposed to all moral ,~  whioh we hear 
SO much in these days. This is'oppo&ed to .public policy and I, .ther.tore, 
submit that this complete immunity in the shape of an omnibus insurance 
against action for all m8.IUler of deeds of omission and commission should' 
not be granted to the bureaucratic executive. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Pruld8Dt(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

II That BUb-olause (I) of elauae 17 of tht' Bill btl omitted." 

The .Hcmourable Sir Muhammad Zl.frall&b Kban: Sir, wherever 
property is likely to be requisitioned under the provisions of thiS Bill, there 
are provisions for making full compensation, so that there can be no appre-

~  that all soJ't!l of depredq.tions .Qlay be carried out under the 
provisions of this Bill with' impUnity'. That is one thing. Another ~ 
guard is, that the Crown is protected from legal proceedings .in respect of 
any damage caused or likely to be .elUlled only by· something'Wllich. is done 
or intended to be done in good faith'under-the Aet ; and lwo1lld .y'that 
• ..aD FJDUaeucY- ~ ~~ .()f ,.~~ it ~  be nsc88lia1'y to JIWte a 
pnm.on of the kind that IS made In mb-ela1l8e (.9). . 
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Mr. Prelide.t (The Honourable 9irAbdur'BiLbiml: . ~  
it: 

.. That lIab·elaUIe (t) of ela1lle 17 of the BUl be omitted.." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President ('fhe HUllourable Sir Abdur Rallim) : The qUMtiOD 

is : " , 
II 1'hat elaul8 17 etlUl.d part of tlae ,BID;" 
The mC)tion was adopted. 
Clause 17 was added to the Bilt 
air Oeorre SpenOl : Sir, I moye' : 
.. That '!.lter clauae ] 7 . of the Bill the following elauae be .inaerted, ~  

, 18. Every provision of law for the time being in forea which giV'811 proteoti .. 
Protection from pro· whtther specifically or otherwiae to members of 

l18Cution. ute., of memo His Majesty', military forcee or of the poliee forC\811 
bers of Military and in British India from any prosecution or other leaa1 
Poliee for('as ofIndian proeeedinga or from any other liability ,hall appl1 
8tatcMwhilell8rvingHiR alBO to members of the militBry or poliee iqreetl 
Majesty. respectively of Ilny Indian State, while attaehed to, 
operating with or B81isting any of His Majelty'l military forees or any poliCe 
force in BritiAh T mHa. ' 

ad that clauses 18, 19 and 20 of the Bill be renumbered all dausee 19, 20 and 111 
reepectively. " 

l':il', (!ertaill Indian States have already made detachments of their 
1 military forces available for employment in British 

P.II. lllqia and it is not improbable that similar arrangements 
will be made for the employment of members of State police . force!!. It 
i. obviously essential that members of State military and police forces 
functioBing ill Briti8h India in pursuance of arrangements Qf this nature 
abould enjoy the like protection as is accorded by the Statute law of 
Britiah India to members of His M.a.jeaty's army and to members of 
BJitieh Indian police forces, and the object of thi8 amendment is to ~ 
the necessary protection. Sir, I move . 

is: 
•. President (ThE' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questioll 

., That alter elallle 17 of the Bill the foDo..,mg claulle be inaerted, JI&II1eq : 
, 18. Bvery provision of law for the time being in ~  which gives protection, 

Prote(ltlon from pro- whether ap8eiflealI;r or otheJ"trift· to members of 
secution . etc. of memo IIiH Majesty's military forces or of the police fOrell! 
hers of Military and ill. British Indio from any prOllOcution or other loaa] 
Police Porce" of Indian proceedinp or from auy other liability lhall apply 
8tateBwhileeenmg Bta alIo to. memben of tke mili.tarJ or police loroca 
Jlaj .. ty. respectively of any J;nililUl. State', while attached to, 
operating with or Ulieting any of m. 'Ma;jeety-'. mfUtary forl!88 or aJJ1 poliee 
foree ID Brl.ti,h India.' , 

&nc1 that clausas 18, 19 and lIO of the BiU be renumbered .. I'laUBel 19, SO &'8d II 
reepllCltmlly. " 

The motion was adopted. 
New elauee 18 was added to the Bill. 
'Original clauses 18, 19 and 20 (19, 20 and 21 II ftl-Dumbered) .Wert; 

added to the Bill. ' ;,' . : 



is: 

~  

1Ir. Prelid8Dt (The Honourable ·Si .. Abdur Rahim) : TbeqlleetioD 

•  I '!'hat olaue 1 .taad part of the Bill. ' , 

Mr. AIddi 0hu:uIra Datta: Sir. 1 move: 
" That for lub·elaue <,> of elauee 1 of the BUl the followiDs be 11Ibath. ... : 
I Thia aeetion aDd eeetion 2 Ihall eome iDto operatioa at oall8. The CeIltral 

GoveDUD.eAt may by aoWleation in ~ omeial aa..tte c1inet that the 1'811$ ~ 
the Aet lull eome into foree iD an,. proviDoe Or, par* theNGf on II1IA!h ~ .. 
may be apeeilled ia lUeh notiilcation '." 

In ~ this amendment, I wish to make a very ~  spb·ech. The 
amclldnlPlIt secks to substitute ~  (3) of cla11$e 1 by this amend-
ment. ~  Jiffrrence is this. In sub-elau,se (3) of clause 1, which, is 
sought to be amended, the proviRion is : 

II It lhall come iato loree·on IUch date .. the Oantral Government may, by IIOtmo. 
tioA in the omeinl GalD8tte, appoint in. this behalf." 

I take it and I hope. it will not be contradicted th&t it is propOJle,d 
to bring into operation this Act at once by the requisite notification. The 
result w.ill be that under Ruu-claust, (3) of clause 1. the Act shall come 
into force in the whole of lndia, whereas the amendment that I. am 
.moving makes this differeuc('. So far as clauses 1 and ,2 of the Bill are 
concerned, it is proposed that it is important from the point of view of 
the'Government that thpy should come into operation at once. Now, a8 
regards the rest of the Act, this amendment provides that the rest of 
the Act COlllrl be brought into operation in any provUreI; or in aD$. part 
of a province by a special notification. So. my point is thill that.U 
these emergency' meaHures that we have already accevtt:d may bl) ·Deces-
sary or may not be necessary in any particular province or in any part 
of a province according to the ~ prevailing\ in 'that province 
or in that part of the province. There may be lawlell8neB8 or heavy 
crime in one province or in one district of a province, and yet anoth .. 
province or any part of a province may be perfectly peaceful and may 
Dot require the operation of these emergency mea81lrea. Therefore, &8 
was laid down in the preceding Act of 1915, this amendment provide. 
that in some provinces a portion of tJle Act shall not come into operation 
at once, but whenever the Oentral Government find,' eitllet" , tR1n81l'ties or 
on the application of a Provincial Government, that thf.'re is somethiDw 
W'rODg. in any part of tlte country, ,the reai of the Act will oome· into 
operation in that province or in that part of the province.!.l'hat i. ,tile 
object of thi" amendment. Sir, J move . 

•. PreIIicIat (The Honourable, Sir AbdurRahim) : Amendment 
moved: 
.. That for lIub·c1aule (:1) of dllUIMl ] of the Bili ,he. followiDg be nt.tttatec1 : 

, Thil seetion and section 2 Ih&ll come intI! oper&t.io.. .. 0.,. The· q.tral 
Government may by notification in the ofticial Gazette direct that the hit of 
the Aet IUU come ~ force In an,. proviaee or part thereof 0 .. neb ute u 
may be apeeiiled in Iueh noti1leatioll '." 

'the BOIlO1I1'&ble Sir "hammy ZItralIab KhaD : Sir, I may ~ able 
to meet the Hono11l'able the Mover of thiS amendment and the B.us. 
perhaps more than what' he would secure by this amendment. The 
amf,l'Idment sayR :  " Thill section and section 2 shall' oome into operatioa 
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~, . .~  Z!lfr"llah K4an.J . C' ~ ~  
at once ". I doubt ve'ry mueh whether y'Ou can bring section 2 into 
operation without being forced to bring ~, of the. other Kectiqna into 
operation. If you do that, I sh,?,uld imagine. ~~  w.ouI4b,e .~  of 
swallowing the body and jibbirig at the tail.' ''l'h-e seeO'lid pottion 61 the 
Itmendment' 'saya ~  .. , ' 

, " TlIe"Certtral GoVfTnmt'nt Inay llynoti1i.cation in the ol'lici:al Guette direet that the 
JUt of· the Act IhliU, cOme iD'tO forcs in any pramsce or part thereof on lIuch date u 
may be apeeifled in': meh notification'.''' ., 

I apprehend that the meaning of that would be that the Central 
Government would be under the . necessity of bringing the whole of 
the rtjst of the provisions of this Act into force at one time. So that, 
I do not think the Honourable the Mover would gain very much. I am 
prepared to meet him and I hope the House will appreciate the very 
.aluable concession I 'am about to make to meet the viewR of the Honour-
able the Mover which would not have been met by his own amendment 
it the House and you permit by accepting an amendment t.o the following 
eftect : 

" That in clause 1 of the Rill for 8ub·"lauRe (.') the following lub·clause be lub-
IItltuted, namely : 

I (8) This l18t1tion Ihall come into force at ontle, and the remaining proriliODl 
of thil Act Ihall come into force in luch areu and on IUch date or date. .. 
the Central Government may, by notification in the ol'licial Guette, 
appoint '." 

Mr. Akhil Ohudra Datta: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. AJddl 0haDdra D.tia. : Sir, I beg to move: 

cc That in cla1l88 1 of the BiD for nb-cla\ll8 (I) tile following lub-claUle be lub-
MltU.ecI, DaIIlel1 : 

.: 
• (8) T'hil IIIlCtion lhall come into foroe at IIJlCl, aDd the remaining pn.w.OIl8 

of thil Act Ihall come into force in lach areu aDd on luell date or datee u 
the Central Government may, by noti1lcation in the of!icial Gasette. 
appoint ' .. ' , . 

Mr. l'reIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.him) : The question 

.. That m elaUII8 1 of the Bill for .ub-clause <I) tha foIlowiDg lub-claOle. " 1I\lb-
ltituted, llUDely : 

, (8) '!"hil lIection shall come into force at ontle, and the remaininl pro'riaoDl 
of thi. Act Ihall come into force in IUch areu aDd on IUch date or datea u 
the Central Government may, by noti1lcation in' * oedal ·aueUe, 
appoint '." 

The motion was adopted. 
'Illr. t..lohancl lfMaJrat: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. TJur.t in nb.uee (4) of ela1l88 1 of the Bill, the wora. ' and for a period of 

liz montba thereafter ' be omitted.'· 

The objetlt of thiuDeuul'e iaw ~  ~. and.,xteQaivepowerl 
to . the executive" Govermnent, ,and it is, but. right that this Act sh,ould 
remain in force during the oontinu-.ce,of the war.! .I.cannot see ,why 
the. ,llamoelea Sword should be kept ,hanging over the public ~ sl:f' 



months after the cessation of the war. The object of my amendment is 
to ~  ,Uberty to the p.eople as soon as the war comes. to an end, and 
IniCilpowers as we are giving the executive Government should Ilothe 
continued after the war; 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

•• That in Bub·elause (4) of clause 1 of the' Bill, the worda • and for a period 0(' .u months thereafter' be omitted." 

Thc Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past. Two of the' 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the-' 
Clock, Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sa.rdar Bant Singh: Sir, t.he amendment moved by my frit>lld, 
~ . Lalchand Navalrai, should not arouse any controversy because it is 
entirely redundant to extend this Act to a period of six months after 
the war. The House is aware that the declaration of war has come 
by a Proclamation of His Excellency the Viceroy acting as the Crown 
Representative in India. The termination of the war will come when 
such Proclamation is made or when the Termination of War Act is 
passed by this Legislature. The House will be interested to know that 
nn the last occasion although hostilities actually ceased On the 11th 
November, 1918, the Termination of War Act was passed some time in 
the year 1921, i.e., three yea.rs later! There were no complaints made 
on that score and the provision that the Act will continue till the con-
tinuation of the war means that the same will automatically cease on 
the date when the war is officially terminated. Therefore, to say that it 
will last six months after that is not very desirablb and, in the words 
of the Honourable the Mover, it will keep the sword of Damocles hanging 
over the head of the country. The present war is expected to take the 
same course as the last. The hostilities may come to an end and the 
actual warfare cease with the declaration of truce. Then there is no 
need to continue this Act for six months after. At the same time I 
want to inform the House of one important experience which we had 
after the last war and that is that the most damaging acts under the 
Defence of India Act of 1915 were done after thf; cessation of hORtilities. 
The Punjab trouble which was then the subject of a Royal Commission 
of inquiry amply proved that the Act was employed after the cesliatioD 
of hostilities for purposes which were in no way connected with the 
prosecution of the war. I can appreciate the desirti of the Executive 
to settle the after-war problems and may be the after-war rea!!tion!'; afh·r 
the cessation of hostilities. But I should say that the ordinary and 
normal functions of Government will be there and if any occasion arises 
the ~  is there to pass the necessary ~ . TJte -pOWbr 
under the Government of India Act given to -the Governor General 'and 
the Governors to make Ordinances are there to meet such a contingency. 
Therefore, this extension lor six montha after the war is neither neces-
aary nor d.,'sirable. There is only' one reason for the kecutive Govern-
ment which can be advaneecl aDd that·u. the habit of tradition. ~  .. 

U'11LAD a 
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,lS.udar Sant S"mgh.J 
t.his expression was ~  in the Defence of India Act of 1915 it 'b,;a 
probably been embodifld here without considering the facts on whiell' 
past experience should be our guide and give us some wisdom in appre-
ciating the real valup of thiN provision. I ~  these words are 
Ilnnecessary and I support this amendmE:nt. 

The Honourable air Muhammad Zafru11ah Khan: Sir, the matter 
was gone into very Ilareful\y in the Select Committee and I made an 
oiler then which I 11m prepared to repeat now that ~  termination of 
this legislation may be worded as the termination of the emcrgbncy 
legislation in the United Kingdom is worded. I have not got that Act 
here but I will try to get it and frame an amendment to that effeClt if it 
is so dcsired. My impression is that there the termination of the 

~  legislat.ion depends upon an Order in Council issned by His 
Majcsty declaring tha t Liar war lias come to an eud. If Honourable 
Members prefer that plnaseology I am preparrd to have an amendment 
drafted that 1his , ~  shall eon1int1() in force till six months after 
such date as the GO\'ernol' General in COUllCil mav bv notifiClatioD declar€ 
to be the clate of the termination of the war. I ain prepared to bring 
this part of the clause in aecord with the corresponding clause in the 
British Emerllency Act. 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Sir, my friend was not in his scat when I said 
that. India has been declared t.o be at war by a Proclamation of His 
Excelleney the Viceroy and the t"rmination will be by the same method 
of Proclamation made by thE' Viceroy. There can be DO other way. 
'Then how does he propose ..... . 

The Honoura.b1e Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan: That really makeR 
no practical difference i,n the situation. If the act.ual declaration or 
termination of war lics with the Governor General or t.he Governor 
Generll.l in Council as the cnse may be, would it r(,ally make any practical 
,«litrE-rence t.o the Honourable Mcmber if these words to which he objects 
remain or do not remain in the clause' 

Sardar Sant Singh: Thc practical difference would be that if you 
pass a Termination of War Act as yon did last time or if you issue a 
Proclamation ~ that tit*" Will' has terminated, this Act will not 
come to an end unless it is rcpealed or until six months after the tb'rlnina-
lion of the war. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Then the Honour-
able Member mav rest. assured that. if there is no further need of this 
Ad the earliest ~  will be taken to repeal it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in Bub·dnuse (I) of ('lauae' 1 of the Bill, the words • an!! for a period of 
lis montha thereafter ' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
.. That clause 1, as amellaell, tttand part of tlul BUt'J 
~  ~  was ~ . ' r 

Clause 1, ~ toi'the lint' ';"." ',0' 
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lunch interval, we on this side have considered the various points urge! 
by Honourable Members from different parts of the House that the right 
of appeal given by clause 13 as it stands should be enlarged. This 
matter has been discussed in great detail and those details must be present 
to the minds of Honourable Members. 

Clause 13, as it stands, giv6s a right of appeal against a sentence of 
death or transportation for life passed by a special tribunal. We were 
,'ery strongly urged to consider the feasibility of providing for a right 
of appeal against sentences of imprisonment for ten years or over in 
cases falling within clause 5 and clause 6 (2) (b) of the Bill. l' aDl· 
prepared, with the leave of the House and with your leave, Sir, to have 
an amendment moved which would confer that additional right of 
appeal. It will give a right of appeal against sentences of death or 
transportation for life and of sentenees of imprisonment for a tt:.rJll 
extendin;; to teu years uuder section 5 of this Dill or under section 5 (4) 
of the Indian Offieial Secrets Aet as amended by section 6 of this 
Bill. That would be the practical effect, since section 6 (2) (b) seeks 
to amend sub-section (4) of section 5 of the I'ndian Official Secrets Act. 
I hope that will meet the wishes of the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Chair thinks 
this amendment is welcome to the whole House. 

8ir George Spence: Sir, I move: 
•• That in sub-claule (t) of clause 13 of the Bill, for the words • A perIOD. II8IlteDeod 

to death or tl".msportll.tion for life by a Special Tribunal shall have a right of appeal " 
the following be substitutod, namely: 

• A person sentenced by a Special TribUDal : 

(a) to death or tranllJlortation for life, or 
(b) to imprisonment for a term extending to ten yeare under section IS of thW 

Act or unuer sub-section (4) of section 5 of the Indian Official Secretl 
Act, 1923, as amended by section 6 of this Act, 

,hall have a right of appeal '." 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The qUestiOD 
ill ; 

II That in sub-clause (2) of clause 13 of tne Bill, for the words • A penon senteAeecl 
to death or transportation for life by a Special Tribunal shall have a right of appeal ., 
the following be substituted, namely: 

• A pereon sentenced by a Special Tribunal : 

(/I) to death or transportation for life, or 
(b) to imprisonment for a term extending ~ ten 7e&rI . ~  . ~ IS of tha 

Act or under sub-section (4) of SectlOD. Ii of the Indian :01D.eial Secret. 
~ , 1923, al amen.ded by ~  8 ~ thll Act, -. . 

.hall have a ~  of appeal '." 

The motion was adopted. 
L276LAD 
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" Mr. ~ ·PnlicJeJI\ ~. . ,~  ... , ~.,  ... Tlle __ tion 
iI: :'1 

•• That ClaUBe 13, .. amended, stand part ~ tlae BUI." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Ith&D : Sir, I move: 
•• That the Bill, U amended, be pUled." 

When moving for taking the Bill into consideration -..as reported on 
by the Select Committee, I drew the attention of the 'House to the 
modifications made in the provisions of the Bill by the Select Committce. 
Equally important and far-reaching modifications have been made in 
the Bill by the House in the consideration stage. I am happy that as 
the result of these modifications the BilI has become much more accept-
able to certain sections of the House than it originally was. At this 
stage it is not my intention to comment in detail upon these modifica-
tions. As illustrations I may refer to two modifications made one just 
before the House rose for lunch, and the other after the House met after 
luneh-I mean the modification made in clause 1 as a result of an 
amendment moved by you, Sir, which I hope has set at rest a good many 
of the apprehensions expressed with regard to that clause. When 
ap(.'aking on that amendment I made it clear that Government were 
prepared to accept an amendment which was very much wider in scope 
even than the amendment moved by you, and we have just concluded 
the consideration stage by carrying into effect an amendment which 
meets the wishes of the House with regard to the right of appeal. We 
had already in the Select Committee modified the clause relnting to the 
recording of I:vidence which secures that in all these cases where there 
may be the possibilitY' of an appeal eventually, the evidence shall be 
recorded in extenso. Several other improvements have also been made 
in the Bill and, therefore, I do hope that those Honourable Members who 
at certain stages of the debates wcre of the view that Government had 
taken up an uncompromising attitude over this Bill will now be inclined 
to feel that though everyone of the am(;'ndments suggeRted by them 
has not been accepted, GovcrIJment have gone a considerable way to 
meet the wishes of the House with regard to many important features of 
the Bill Indeed, Sir, it would have been impossible to accept all the 
amendments without radically changing the ~  of the whole of 
this legislation and rendering it almost useless for the purpose for which 
it is intended. And may I, at this stage, again assure the House that 
it is not intended, to begin with, to use everyone of these powers with 
which the Central Government and the Provincial Governments are 
proposed to be invested by this Bill, unless the co'ntingency justifies and 
cal.ls for th.e USb of those. powers. Take this matter of the Special 
TrIbunals WIth regard to whIch many apprehensions have been expressed. 
Though power is given to Provincial Governments to set up Tribunals 
of this kiwi, it is not the intention of the Central Government -and 
1 am sure the Provincial Governments will also take the same ~ 
~ ~ .Special :rribunals must be immediately setup; when ~  
JUdicial machinery of the Provinoe proves ,~  to deal with any 
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contingency that might arise or ~ ~ in the disposal of certain 
dass of criminal cases might ItPpear to' be prejudicial to the interests of 
the community at large, then only will these Tribunals be set up. 
Similarly, there are other powers with regard to which there' is the 
same intention that unless the need for them arises theY' need not a8 8 
matter of course ~ put into effect. On t.he other hand, there are certain 
other powers which, as a matter of insurance against. lawlessness or mis-
chit-vous or dangerous activities, must be put into effect immediately 
in the sense that everybody must know that those kinds of activities will 
be visited with penalties if they are indulged iin. The apprehensions 
expressed with regard to what I might call the judicial provisions did 
strike me as extremely exaggerated. Time' and again one' Honourable 
Member made appeals to my own experience or knowledge of these 
matters in the Punjab during the martial law days. In the first place, 
as I explained at a previous sts.ge, the machinery then set up was ;not, 
as alleged by the Honourable Member, set up under the pefence of 
India Act, but under the Martial Law Ordinances, and there is this real 
difference between the t\"'O situations that the Martial Law Ordinancet 
were designed to meet a state of rebellion where there were those strained 
relations between a section of the' population and the Government, and 
this legislation is designed to secure the safety of the eountry, the main-
tenance of public order to secure the defence of the country and the 
efficient prosecution of the war. The object is entirely different. OIl 
the other hand Honourable MembE:l"s will realise that under the stress of 
the emergency with which we are faced and which daily grows WOl'H 
inst.ead of getting better, there may appear elements in the counb7 
which may have to be stringently controlled in the interests of the law-
abiding population of the country itself, and that if these powers are not 
possessed by the Central and Provincial Governments, a great deal of 
mischief may be done before any kind of adequate remedy could be 
devised. Sir, I shall not take up any more time in commending thia 
motion to the House that the Bill be now passed. 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea : Sir, may I ask a question of the Honourable the 
Lt.llder of the House , 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Order, order. 
Motion moved: 

II That the Bill, lUI amended, be plUlae(l." 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea : Sir. yetd.erday, an amendment of my friend, Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, wall accepted by the Government, No. 50A on 
the revised Consolidated List. That will remain, but in view of the 
provision which has now been accepted by the Government, what will 
be the position' In sub-clause (ii) of clause ] 0 of the Bill, after the 
words" any trial before the Special Tribunal it shall not be nece88ary " 
the words" save in cases of trials of offences punishable with·death or 
transportation for lif(,''', have been inserted. Would you not' DOW' 
add the words. . . . .. , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&fru11ah Khan : May I explain the 
position, Sir' Clause 9 as it stands covers those caSeB in which the 
additional right of appeal has been given by amendment of clause 13. 
The additional 1'ight of appeal coverll cases where a sentence of ten 
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Y4lan' imprisonment maybe imposed uhder certain clauses. If the 
Honourable Member will look at the relevant parts of clauses 5 and 6, 
he will flnd that case'S in which a sentence of ten years' imprisonment can 
pOssiblY be imposed are cases which are punishable with death or trans-
portation, a,nd, therefore, they are cases in which under clause 9, as it 
stands,· a Spt'Cial Tribunal is bound to record the evidence in e:denso. 

Sir R. P.1Iody : Sir, before I ofter fl few ~  on the Dill as 
it haR eltlerged from our discussions I would like to c&D.gratulnte my 
biend, t.he Honourable the Leader of the Hou!;e, "ery hellrtily, on the 
~  of aceommodation he has shown in accepting the amendment ,'V'hich 
I m common with some of my friends pressed upon his attention. We 
are glad that he has not allowed petty considerations to stand in the 
way of meeting a point of view which was held very strongly by this 
side of the Hous('1. 

The Bill is of a very drastic character, but it is noteworthy that, 
barring certain apprehensions which have been legitimat.ely felt about 
the scope of some of its provisions, the country fll'! a whole has l.!f'f',eoted, 
Dot mel'ely the principle of the Bill, but also most of its provisions. I 
venturt! to think, Sir, thllt that is entirely due 10 the fact that in this 
country, more than in most other countries. passionate sympathy is felt 
for aU oppressed peoples, whether they belong to Ahyssinia. China, 
Ozechosloyakia or Poland, Another reaMn if! thnt while democracy hAf! 
been df'throned anrl (\jscredited in a went mAny eountries, in Tncl;n there 
is un"'a,'ering adhel'en(\e to it!:; prin(\iples, anr! that, I think, lllrgcly 
arl,;es from the fact that British institutioTlR hav\) left an indelible impresH 
upon the political thought of this COUll try, 

Sir, it has been said in the course of the last few weeks that we 
a;J;efighiillg the battle of Polnnd in Poland and in other eOllllt ri( s, 'Ve 
~  figlitillg in a sense definit2ly for their existence, but. I think it i" 
equally trne to say that '\'0 arc fighting in the last analysi:,; for our own 
existence, , . " 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta. Ma.itra: Your existence, 
Sir H. P. Mody: Your existence, my existence ana tlll' ~ .  

of millions of people who al'e (\utside this House, and my frIend may 
awake one of these days to a very lively realisation of tllat. faet. 

Sir, my lIonollrlthlr. ~ . the Leader of the House, just said 
that. while the Bill was drastie enough, it was not 

31'. II. intended that either the Central Government or 
the Provincial Governments should put into effective action any or 
aJl of the powers with which they are invested. I hope that in carrying 
out t)16 many purposes of this Act, the various committees which have 
bi the last few days bem set up here and which are being set up in 
the Prm'inces, and the many offtcials who are being entrusted with the 
.,xecution of these wide powers will try and secure co-operation rather 
than proceed by the method of compulsion. I am only sllggesting 
that there will be a far easier and far readier response to the war 
needs of 'this country if ,all thOle :whose ~  is valuable are 
asked to contribute their hrains, their energy and their experienGe to 
the common pool. This Bill,amongst other things, confers wide 
,powers on the Central and Provincial Governments in relatioll to the 
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~  ~  and cOlll;Dlercial ~~~ . I ~  JaO-
m.eallure of any lDlportance will be undertaken with regard to' the 
exploitation of the resources of this country in money .nd material 
without seeking the active co-operation of the interests primarily 
,concerned. In this connection I cannot help thinking that if the Govern-
JIlent IOf India had been more alive, if they had any '\ ision. today this country 
W'ould have been in a position to make a far greater contribution than it 
is likely to mak.e of all those resources which go to the successful conduct 
or a war on a modern scale. But, Sir, no account was taken of the need_ 
of this country 8S they would b" during a period of stress and stringency, 
and private enterprise was left to do everything that was required to be 
done in the way of the de,\'elopment of those resources. I hope that thie 
war, at any rate, will be a le.sson to th08e in authority and that everything 
needful will be done in the way of equipping this country with at least 
those industrial and material resources which are necessary for thC! 
successful prosecution of a war. And a consideration that rises is that. 
while the Government of India and the Provincial Governments expect 
respollse from industrial, commercial and otht'r intt'res1.s and while I have 
no doubt, and I speak for the industrial and commercial qommunity, that 
that response will be very readily fOl·thcoming,---it is necessary that thp 
Goverument ~  India and the otht'r authorities conCt rned should see 
to it. that the legitimate dema.nds and ~  of industrial 
intt!rcsts will aliso be met to the exteut tha.t it would make 
it <'asie]' for them to contrihnte their full quotn toward, 
the JlroscClutioll of this war. GiveIl Ii propel' spirit, this Bill. ~,,  
drastk it may he, will create little (lifficulty in it!:! working, beeau,,!' tht 
whole country staudt; united today ill ~ the ~ aggression 
which llllK been responsible for the t.l'aj.!cdies which are ~ enacted 
in Europe llnd 1 am snre GOYel"nment will (luly appreciat.(' t.he s1Ipport 
whjel, tlw representat ives of the people ha.ve neeorllcd iu this ]Jomle tn 
Ii IIWIll-;Un which in less abnormal cirClUUlstances the COllnty'" aJl!l ~ 
Rouse 00111(] never have accepted. . 

Syed Ghula.m Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan) : I am 
gJad that the labours of this House so far as tIle second reading" of the 
Bill is cOllcerued havc eomc to Ii sllCcessful cnd. This sellSC of satisfac-
tio)1 which I venture to express ~  amounts to saying that we havf! 

~  It YC1",\' difficult task. The circumstallces which necessitated 
that tliffieult. task arc really most unwelcom'_'. Nobody can afford to 
jubilate ovqr the outbn'ak of war, a war of 'Oucb a nature nn(l with 
liudl potent.ialitie8 which God forbid may develop into a world conflagra-
tiolJ. Th£- very nature of the grave and serious international situation 
demlludH that an emergency measure of the kind which we lluvp. hnd t.o 
deal with in this House should be undertaken and no one wIIO is alive 
to a bens!.' of his duties and responsibilities C/J,U scriously object to 
legislation of this kind being placed b(fore the House. I have said 
that the circumstances which have necessitated this tusk are really 
unwelcome and it is for that reason that I do not adopt the usual way 
.of offering congratula.tions to the Honourable tht' Leader. of the House 
for sUl'cef\8fully piloting this measure through tbis House. But. most 
.certaiuly. he deserves the highest compliments for bringing to a sucMllsful 
t.ermination the very arduous task whiCh lay beforr him. lIe hIlS shown 
rcreat "bility, sound Rtatesmanship, a.nd a very commendable spirit of 
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lSyed Ghulam Bhik Nairang.] 
accommodation, in discharging the very difficult duties with which he 
was (:harged in connection with this measure. 

At this stage of the debate on this Bill onn thing which lowe to 
my&elf and to my Party is to explain the attitude of my Party towards 
this Hill. This has become necessary on account. of a curious charge 
brought against my Party by one of the Honourable Members speaking 
yestCl'day on the floor of this House who went to the length of saying 
that we had made some sort of pact or alliance with Government and 
were ., ~  mum " as he put it and not interesting .ourselves in the 
mltny amendments which had been put before the HouSe by his Party 
and some other Honourable Members. What took place allout this Bill 
HO far as my Party was concel'ned was this, We found that a motion; 
,..: the consideration of this Bill was coming on and we felt that the 
time at our disposal was very short. We convened, or rather im-
provised, a meeting of our Party by sccuring the attendance of such 
of the Honourable Members as could meet at an extremely short notice. 
We read the Bill through, scanned its provisions as best we could, 
formulated and tabled certain amendments including a motion for 
referrence of the Bill to a Select Committee. When this motion for 
referellce to a Select Committee actually came before this House, it 
appeared that it was being looked upon by Government as an ordinary 
dilatory motion, although it was really intended, paradoxical as it may 
sound, to be both a time gaining and a time saving device. We thought 
that if the consideration of the Bill started that very day we would 
be acting in undue haste, so, by somehow inducing the Government to 
accept the motion for reference to a Select Committee, we could gain 
Bomc time. On the other hand, if the Select Committee duly con-
sidered the many amendments which had been tabled by our Party 
and other Honourable Members, that would save time, because, other-
wise, the discussions on the floor of the House might become very 
tedious and not lead to quite as satisfactory results as might accrue if 
we considered all these things in a Select Committee--a .few of us 
sitting together. Now, in order to induce thE' Government which at 
first 'vas opposed to the motion for reference to the Select Committee 
to agree to the motion, I made a statement on behalf of my Party, 

~  to see that if a Select Committee in due course and 
properly considered our amendments and decided upon them, there-
after there would bE' no more amendment.s on behalf of our Party and 
even speeches will be few and brief. I f1;ave that undertaking on the 
floor of the House and Government ~  to the reference to a Select 
Committee. The Selrct Committee met and all our Ilmenomellts were 
duly considered there. Government having accepted the offer openly 
marie on thr floor of the HOllSI' and having acted in the spirit in ,vhich 
we W81Jted the Government to act, it naturally followed that we also felt 
bound to carry out onr engagement. The impli(·,ntion in calling this a 
pllet or un alliance, although no adjectjve was used, rertainly is that 
there was something sinister about it. I appNlI to YOll, Sir, and to the 
House-if 8 thing is openly done on thE' floor of the House with an our 
card" laid on the table, is there anything objectionable or dishonourable 
allout it 7 

An Honoura.ble lIIember : Certainly not. 
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8yed Ghulam Bhik Ifairang: We could not persuade O\ll'lelves to 
indulge in ~  aftd say things like this that although you may p8SB 
this Hill today, it should not actually come iuto force until war has 
actuallv broken out in India, that we should wait till the enemy invades 
Indin to put this Act into force. But we certainly took care to study 
the Hill as best we could within the short time at our disposal. We do 
not claim to possess a monopoly of legal wisdom. We do not pretend to 
hold a IliOllOlJoly of patriotism, although we are second to none in patriotism, 
if you will pardon me for saying so. ~ e give every credit for good faith 
to t1108(' Honourable Members who put forward any ~ or pro-
posals on the floor of the House or advanced any arguments but we 
certaillly expect that the same credit fOr the same amount of good faith 
arul honesty shall be given to us. 

After explaining the attitude and position of my Party towards 
this Bill, and after making my acknowledgments to the Honourable 
the Leader of the House for the. spirit in which he has discharged the 
very onerous duties which lay on his shoulders, I wish to say one or two 
words Oil points which I am afraid are troubling the minds of some of 
our friends here. There were amendments for the deletion of clause 2, 
1mb-clause (.2) part (xxx) relating to meetings and assemblies and 80 
on. In addition to motions for deletion, there were also certain amend-
mf'utli put forward. It was explained in the. Select Committee by the 
HononrahlE' the Leader of the House that this point would be made 
clear in t.he rules and, subsequently, the assurance given by the Leader 
of t.he House was actually carried into effect. 'l'l1e rules were properly 
framed and gazetted. ·We fl'lt satisfied that the object which we had 
an view ill moving for deletion or for addition of certain words had 
been achieved but I find that there are still lurking suspicions in the 
ndnds of 80me friends and I do not. blame them at all for entertaininr 
tholll' suspicions. Their apprehension is that although at the present 
moment a certain rule has been framed and duly gazetted and the 
point uppcars for the moment to ha,'e been cleal'p,d yet the rule making 
power of the Government is not exhausted. Who knows tomorrow 
this rule may be changed. Another rule which may perhaps entail the 
(lonsequences which we seek to avoid by the deletion of that part or 
hy It suitable amendment of that part may follow and, therefore, it is 
JIot a satisfactory position that We have contented ourselves merely 
with tll('!lp rules having been framed and gazetted. I mention this fact 
merely in ordt'r to emphasize what my friend, Mr. Sathar Sait, and r 
said. in our dissenting notr appended to the Select Committee's report. 
Tht·re We said what I repeat now. "We urge tlIat the greatest amount 
of C'url' should be taken by the Central Government and the Provincial 
Governrn('nt.s in framing the rules and lIanctioning act.ion under the very 
wid!' pmverll given to them by the provisions of 1he Bill " in the matter 
of framing the rules ani! in the matter of conferring powers on any 
huthority or person. We hope that nothing will be done to justify the 
suspicions which some people entertain today that the law wjJl not be 
proper]y worked and that it is likely to lead to serious abuse in the hands 
of over-zealous or ~ .  or misguided people. Ginu that care and 
circumspection on the part of the Central Government and the Pro-
vincia] Gov(·rnments, I do hope that this law will work satisfactorily 
and the end that we all have in view will be achieved. With these 
words, 1 support the motion. 
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8Irdu' .... IUtch: Sir, I am not in tht happy position ~ .. ot!er 
IQ' felicitations to the Honowabb! the . Leader of the ~ . 1 MIl 
.rather inclined to extend my sympathies to him for the ~  
position in which he found himself in having to pilot this Bill. Tbe 
L<>.ader of the House does not seem to have beell independent in either 
draftiJlg this Bill or in properly carrying out his own wishes in the 
matter of the several provisions. t suspect that the hand of the Army 
authorities is visible in some of the; provisions of this ~  a;nd. th&re-
fore, if he abdicated that noble position of a jurist and an executive 
officer afterwards. . . . \ 

~ An BOIlO'l1r,ll.ble Member from the Government BeU:ches: Rubbish_ 

:,;- Sardar Sant Singh: .... who says" rubbish'" He should know. 
~,  him if he denies that the Army had nothing to do with ~ 

drafting of the Bill, I challenge him on the floor of this House if ~ 

dellies that ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mma.d Zafrullah Khan : Sir, the character 
of tllis measure is such that every Department of the Government has 
had !lomething to do with it. 

Sarda.r &ant Singh :  I am glad, theu, that it iN not rubbil>h as my 
fril'nd says. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhamma.d Zafrulla.h Kha.n: Sir. by makin:r 
t.bat s1utrmcnt, I must not be tle£'med to accept Sardnr Sant ~  '8 
allegation that I have ahdicated my own proper ~  ill dpnling 
with thi!-: BiH ; that is what was descrihed as " rubbish" hy my friend. 
'Mr. ~ . 

Sardar Sant Singh: H£' mi:;rht hnve aeted Jlurely as tht.:ir Illouth-
~ . to use a mild ~ , uut. for all 1 know, HlP, suecessJ:ul prose-

('utioll of the waT' is primarily the sub,jeet of the Army Department. 
I cilll 11 ppreeiate to some ~  the hana of the Army Depal'tlDl'nt in 

~ rt Bill which is ~  injl'l.dC'll nr ~  iJl1ell'-/!,ci for 
t.he RUl:ceHsful ~  of the war. He need not take any alarID lit 
t.hat. ThCl'efore. ",hcm T say that. im,jelld of ~ ~  

t.o ldlll, J l.mu exteud my . ~  to him, I should llot be mislllld""stood 
fOJ' 11w l!'ie of tllnt expression. 

Sir, r moved Oil the first tIay of the ~ of this Ses;-;ioll an Ad-
jourlllllent Mction against the Govl'rllml'nt for not adopting-1111' llorm:].l 
eOlJrlo;e of legislatioll by coming to the Legislature rather than to issue 
OrrlillllnC\'s. I was glad that in the course of a few days the HOllOUl'IlUit' 
the Leudel' of the House made a statement in which he saitI that the 
(}o\'ernment of India had deeided to consult this Legislature in the matter 
of 1he Defence of India Bill. I understood then and I appreciated then 

~ position of the GoverUDlent of Iudia that. after all. at this juncture 
and in this critical moment t.he Government of India had decided to show 
a challICe of hr.art which implied a trust in the jud/..\'ment of the Legislature. 
The policy of trusting this Legislature in the most vital problems which 
the eouMry is to face is always a wise one and I thought that ~ 

change of heart would lead them to a course of action which would 
create, which ~ cement the relatioDship between the Opposi\ion and 
t.ho executive Government of India. But Boon ~ discovered that the 



,. 
old habits of the ezreutive had replaced the new idea. Boon we discovered 
qust the Government of India sat tight upon the old traditions and would 
110t profit by the emergency that was facing them. When our Party 
tabled a motion for reference of this Bill to a Select Committee, we 
decided to make that motion only if the Government agreed to that 
proposition, but, unfortunately. when on making an inquiry we found 
that the Govez:nmrnt was opposed to it, we did not move the motion. 
It was happy that the European Group put their weight on the side 
of reference to a Select Committee and the Government modified 
their view and decided that the Bill should be referred to a Select 
Committee. In the Srlect Committee we showed all the sense of 
responsibility that the Opposition could show at a critical time. We 
cancelled all 'our engagements both private and public and agreed to 
COlI sider the Bill in the Select Committee at vcry short notice. The 
next day the Select Committee met and, against probably the expecta-
tions or many, the Select Committee finished its labours in saven hours 
and the report of the Select Committee came in. But during the deli-
berations of the Select Committ('e we were soon disillusioned. There 
werC' occasions whf'n the representative,; of the Muslim IJeagne Party, 
thl1 Congress Nationalist Purty and Mr. Joshi .... 

Syed Ghula.m Bhik Na.irang : On a point of order, Sir, the Honour-
ahle ~  has no business to refer to anything that happened iu the 
E;cleet Committee. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra j)atta) : The Chair does 
not think the Honourable Memher should go into these things as to what 
118PJ)(')Wc] ill the Slllcet Committee. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I only wanted to say nnd I want to draw your 
attentinn to this faet that in my ahsf'nce on the 15th. probably when the 
Rp}(l('t Cnmmittl't' r('port ramp undpr ~  in this House, a rerercnce 
WIl:'l trlllI]P to my notl' of ~  in whieh 1 had said thaI' Rome aT)lPllihnpl1ts 
wer(' deCeated by the ~ vote of the Chairman and this statement of 
frH!t in my dissenting- note waR qlll'stion('rl by one Honourable Member. 
It hi essential on my part that I shoulcl give a personal explanation on!' 
that p'nint that my di!'senting note with I"Pg'flrd to the Select Committpc 
waF! tll(' eorr('('t one and lowe it to myself and to thl' ITons!' thllt I 
should make the position clear. . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Thl' Honour-
Ilhlc l\I('mber lias already made a casual reference to it. 'fhe Cllair 
does not tllink he should go into these details. 

Su' Muba.mmaD Yamin Xha.n: N:abody has challenged thoto 
Sudu.r Bant Singh: If it is not ehal1enged. then J will leaVe the 

position as it was. Now, in the Select Committf'e certain changM 
weloe IIIAde, er·rtain eoncessions were giY!'n. ann some ruleR were modi-
6ed.. The report eame to this House and then again those points which 
the popular representatives are expected to urge for the p'rotection of 
the ]ife, liberty and property of those who have sent them to thi!pHouse 
were 110t properly rr«ponded to. The result ill that we are ~  to 
Ilibmit to the majority which is sitting behind t,he Government Benehefll. 
The HOllourable the Leader of the House in his speech today hall taken 
eredit tllat the GOvf!rnment have shown a spirit of aecommodlLtiem 
towards the OppGllition Hembers in making certain oonoessions in ~ 
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matter of the right, of appeal. These are concessions no doubt, but we, 
WllO ha"e had long ~  at the bar, vie who have seen political 
cases being tried before the courts, we who had seen this Defence of 
In(lia Art of 1915 in actual working before the Martial Law days-my 
Hononrable friend, the Leader of the House, has referred to the Martial 
Law TriIJunal ; I am talking of those tribunals which were set up before 
the l\lartial Law in 1914 and 1915-we rightly frcl that the vast, the 
drastic powers which are being given to certain indiVi.duals, however 
highly placed they may be, become very dangerous indeed in their 
operation. Our friends of the European Group, naturally brought up 
in the traditions of England's judiciary, naturally getting their inspira-
tion from English courts of justice, do not realize what handicaps there 
are ill Indian courts of law. Their sojourn in India probably has never 
ginn them an coXperience 01 Indian courts in general. 

I will, in this connection, briefly refer to the case of one of our 
colleagues, Bhai Parma Nand. He was tried before the Martial Law was 
declared by a Tribunal set up purely under the Defence of India dct. 
What was the result? The result was that he was sentenced to death on 
evidence which, in the opinion of the then Government of India, was not 
sufficient to convict anybody. The members of the then Executive Council, 
Sir Sankaran Nair and Sir Ali Imam, put up a fight against injustice done 
to Bhai Parma Nand and they said that the case as it was tried then 
should be re-tried because the trial was illegal. Correspondence went on 
with Sir Michael 0 'Dwyer, who insisted that the death sentence should 
continue. Ultimately, a compromise was reached commuting the death 
sentence to transportation for life, and Bhai Parma Nand is here today 
with us. He was sent to the Andamans and underwent a lot of suft'ering 
there. And the Honourable Members of this House ,vill be interested 
to kn'Ow who tried Bhai Parma Nand. The Tribunal consisted of those 
persons who were qualified to be the High Court Judges and SeStliuWi 
Judges. There was no District Magistrate or Additiona1 District Magis-
trate in that trib,mal. If under such circumstances miscarriage of ~ 
took place in 1914 or 1915 under the old Defence of India Aet, is it surpria-
ing that we should demand guarantees from the Honourable the Leader of 
the HOllse and the Government of India that the provisions of the pre80nt 
Bill will not be misapplied and the powers will not be abused' This is what 
we want. If Wt" wanted to oppose these drastic powers and if we wanted 
that they should not be given to the G'ovemment, we would not have con-
sented to the supersession of ordinary civil courts of the land. We should 
have opposed the Bill root and branch, but we did not do it. We know the 
emergency j we feel the criti(!al time. At the same time. we want that 
there should be no abuse of the power. 

When the Bill was introduced originally. 1 read some assurances given 
by Churchill to t.he House of Commons. I felt then that the Government 
of India will extend similar assurances to us. I expected that the Govern-
ment of India, in view of the past experience and the working of the Delenee 
of India Act of 1915, will 88Sure us that certain instructions will be 
Utsued to the officers appointed t.o carry out these drastic powers and to the 
Provincial Governments how to use the powers. I expected some such thiuK. 
but the Honourablp. the Lender of the Houae only re-read the ~  whieh 
I had read and said : " Is it not enough '" And here W4! 'have lOme of 



the bi. ~ ,~ ,  ,M:uslim !JeagWlPartyt*.hOfa, 'that'dUalboald"* cun-
~ ~  enqqh,., I aiill,am not of ' that opinion. ,I still want to kaGwfrom 
the ~ of the l:louse whether it is not a fact that during the days when 
this Bill has been under discllBsion in this HOllBe and when the shortcomiug'tl 
and the possible abuses of the powers granted under the Bill have been 
brought to its notice, the Defencc of India Ordinance has actually been 
taking the toll of people's liberty in several provinces? There is no doubt 
about it. Every day the papers tell UII that some a(!tion was taken here 
and some action was taken there. May I ask if the Government of India in 
their wisdom have taken any step by issuing any instructions to those who 
are responsible for the "Working of those Ordinances, so that it may be a 
sort of assurance to llB that in future the working of this Act will not be 
abused Y We want this assurance. My friend from the Punjab, Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan, told me that the days of Dyers and 0 'Dwyers and J ohnwns 
are gone for ever, never to return. I wish I could ,sl,.are his optimil,m in 
this matter. Humal..l mind, when it is intoxicated with the use of drastic 
powers, does not easily return to normal conrse of conduct. Man, in this 
respect, is like a tiger which once having tasted the blood of man becomes a 
man-eater. Similarly, we found that after the termination of the lart 
war, soldiers that had come back from the theatre of war had beeome 
blood-suckers of the Indian nation. We saw that in the predecessor of 
this House that Howlatt Act was passed in the teeth of popular opposi-
tion which led to the trouble which the Honourable the Leader of the 
House still persists in calling rebellion in the Punjab. We do not wltnt 
to tie his hands in the matter of taking action in this emergency, but ,vc 
certainly want that we should have on the floor of the House a elear 
indication that the Government of India will take suitable steps to prevent 
the abuse of this power. We do not want anything else. 

Sir Romi :Mody in his eloquent speech told us that the war can success-
fully be fought with the co-operation of the people. I quite endorse that 
view. But the co-operation of the people can only be obtained by trusting 
the people and by placing confidence in the people's judgment not by uni-
operation but by co-operation, which signifies mutual good-will and mutual 
confidence., Is the Government of India prepared today in this emergency 
and in this hour of trial to offer that co-operation to the people of India 
when the people of India want to offer that co-operation to them' uuless 
that trust and mutual confidence is accorded, I am afraid that the time will 
come and a stage will be reached' ill the course of this Will', if it continues 
for a longer duration, when the Government of India will be compelled b:y 
the force of circumstances to come to the real leaders of the 'people for their 
help and guidance. 

Ot.ptain Sardar Sir Sher Muhammad Xha.n (Nominated Non-
Official) : Who are the real leaders , 

(Interruptions. ) 
8a.rdar &ant Singh : I am not ignorant of that fact and I know the 

J,'Csolution which the Working Committee of the Muslim League ~  ,pllotlSecl, 
but I do not want to go into the details. They are matters of ordinary 
knowledge and can be read in the newspapers of the day. At the ~  
time, I l18.y that if the real co-operation of the people is to be sought, India 
should be ~  to feel that it is a democratic country. 
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1Ir . ....... ad UbM' Ali (Luoknow and ,Fyzabad: Diviaiou: 
MuhUllDl&dan Ruralj : Has DOt the Sikh OOJDm.unitygenerally declared 
that it is generally in favour of the British Government and in support of 
their policy in the war , -

Sarda.r Sa.ut Singh : I am 80rry I am not inclined to reply to the 
question put by my lionourable friend. 

Oaptain Bardar ,:sir Bher Muhammad Khan : You cannot. 
Sardar 8a.ut Singh: I know well the value of those hvsteric 

declarations made in the Punjab. You know nothing, of the ~  Sikh 
opinion. You are carried away by the statements published in the Press. 
iU'he ~  Sikh opini?n will be published soon. I am not entering into con-
rtroversy on that pomt at all. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: All the time you 
are doing 80. 

Sardar Sant Singh: At this stage I do not want to enter into any 
controverlSial topic at all because the subject under discussion is too serious 
to bp trifled with. What I submit is this ; if the Government of India 
want the co-operation of the real leaders of public opinion in the country, 
they mUlSt ascertain it. 

Mr. F. E. James (Madras: European) : Who are they. 1 

Sardar Sant Singh: That question coming from the Leader of the 
European Group and Wl ~  friend, I must anflwer. I did not care 
for my Honourable friends. Captain Sher Muhammad Khan and Co. 
But here is a retlpousible gentleman who is esteemed by all of us. He WUUU; 
to know the real leader of the Sikhs. The Akali party represents the real 
Sikh opinion und Muster Tara Singh is our real Loeader. 

Oapta.in Sardar Bir Sher Muhammad Kha.n : Question. 
Bardar Sant Singh: You may question eV(r so much from that dis-

tance. I will show you who has got the confidence of the country. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The lIonour-

able Member will proceed with his speech without minding these interrup-
tions. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I was saying, Sir, that the time will come, a 
stage will be reached when the Government will stand in need of co-opera-
tion of the people and that co-operation entirely depends upon the amount 
of confidence whieh the Government are able to infuse into the leaders of 
(lountry. I, therefore, urge that the Government should utilise the time, 
should use their imagination and should not be carried, away by simple 
slogans into the belief that without trust and mutual confidence of the men 
that matter that they can secure the co-operation of real India. 

I am constrained to say that in the pro,visions of this Bill, admittedly 
most drastic powers have been entrusted to the Government, ~ that 
extend to maIte laws, create new offences, .. powers.' that curtail the ordinl111' 
procedure of trial, superseding the ordinary courts of the l@.d and ~~ 
awarding sumtnary punijlhmenta of very ~ , ~ . In "suc) a ease 
the responsibility of the executive' goverillnent is greater in the uiat'ter 'of the 



.,.. 
_ of such p01it'8rs.I wish, Sir, when the Honourable-the Leader of the 
House geta up to give his reply that he would tell UI the varioua -PI 
which the Government of India proP;.Ole to take in order to prevent the 
.abuse of theBe powers. ~ those steps are effective, if in actual worlJ.na 
we 1bld that the preaent Defence of India Act has worked more ~ 
toril,. than its predecessor, then none would be happier than myseI£. U 
the Government of India deser\"e any cO!lgratulation, that will be the time 
to offer the same. The time for offering congratulations to the Govern-
ment will be the time when the Act ceases to operate and the experience of 
its working had been gained. At this stage it will be premature and' 
unwise to say anything of the kind. At present we can only say to tile 
Government, we have entrusted you with vast powers of sentencing p'eople 
to death, to transportation for life, to varions terms of imprisonment, 
power to enter other people's houses, to seize their propert.y and to! 
curtail t.heir liberty and we await to sef' how you discharge this great 
trust. The time for right jud;mf'nt will be at the end of the present 
emergency. \\' e suspend our .judgmf'nt of the Government till the time 
when the trust hns been disf'harged. With these few observations }' 
finish my speech. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, I would not take up the attitude 
which my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has taken in showing bill 
sympathy to the Honourable the IJaw Member. I really congratulate the 
Honourable the IJeader of the House wbole-heartedly for the great sagacity 
which he has shown and the great spirit of accommodation which he haoll 
f'xhihite(j during- the c01lrse of the discussion on this measure. 

r At this stag"'. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the CIiH ir.] 

My Honourable friend accUl;ed the Government right and left but he 
has not observed 011e glaring defect that underlies his assertions. He said 
that whenever people are clothed with power, they get intoxicated and they 
misuse that power, and they do not show justice. May I remind him that 
the Government had the full power to defeat all .our motions, and yet they 
agreed to send this Bill to the Select Committee. That motion could have 
easily ~  defeatcd by Government with their votes, if their heads were 
8wollen with power. If only the Government had refused to agree to the 
Select Committee motion, the Bill would not be in the present shape. 'l'he 
Government accommodated tIS and they showed a ready instinct to eo-
operate with us and they showed the\r willingness and anxiety to get the 
Bill imp-roved on the lines most beneficial for the real objects for which the 
Bill has been introduc£'d. Not only this. the Honourable the Leader of the 
Housc hus shown a great spirit of accommodation whenever amendments 
were moved or suggestions were made on the floor of the Rouse for improv-
ing the Bill. That does not show that power is intoxicating their heads. 
If that. spirit. is there in Go\"ernment eireles I am sure the Leader of the 
House will issue proper instrnctions to the different Governments not to 
dut-Derod Herod in the matter of doing ju!!tice. I do not like my 
friend fear that the times of the Punjab Martial Law and-ot Dyer and 
O'Dwyer will recur. But I want Government to issue instruotiolll ihat 
. ~ 8· public leader is to be arrested they should not send a dozen 
_thine 'g1DIS tosurrotmd his house. 
'··:··b . ~ A. reallead'et- or an' oraiJl8l'y leader' 
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.~~ ~  DaD : ,14UD ,~.  of ~ .. ~ .~~ . ~ 
arrest -him'lt 111 not ne6888&ry to ,ereate a fuss WIth machine .guns. • 

My Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, , ~ , an:d I entirelY .~ 
with him that at this time we have to put our house in order and the rule_ 
.,Ould be used for the benefit of India and Indians and Government shoulel 
'liee that these rules are not used by any people for their own benefit only. 
I knowthere will be hard times and prices will go up and a lot of profiteering 
will be done by people in the name of industry. This 'exploitation of the 
public I'hould be stopped under these rules. Then also labour should uot 
be exploited and if prices go up and labourers cannot live, on their pre-
Rent wages and there is a genuine demand for increase, thes6' rules should 
;Dot .be used to crush them. My Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, ill 
Spite of being interested in industry will admit that such a course may 
have reactions later on and may ruin the industries. 

My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, referred to action being 
taken in some Provinces against particular individuals. But I think the 
action tal,en in these cases may have been fully .iustified. From the day 
the war started lots of people have been creating all kinds of mischief. 
Some are selling articles at fabulous prices, some have been stirring the 
people,some have started political agitation even to the extent of running 
down other parties. All kinds of exploitation of the public have becll 
going on and the action taken against them have been fully justified in 
many cases. One pathetic report that came to me was of a poor man who 
wanted an injection for his ('hUrl hut could not get it as a sum of Rs. 40 
was demanded for it whereas it Wled -to sell formerly for one or two 
rupees, with the result that the child died. If thiB kind of thing prevails, 
it must be stopped and there will be no one to sympathise with such people 
or refuse to arm Government with powers to deal with such situations. 
Of course, in one or two cases the man may not have got justice but those 
individual cases cannot form the basis of ignoring the whole machinery 
which gives protect.ion to the public from unserupulou!! people. 

Sir, a great deal of improvement has been made in the Bill in the Select 
Committee as well as in the House. Not only hilS the right of appeal been 
allowed ill cases of sentences of transportation or death but even in ca3es 
of shorter sentences provided the man is guilty of an offence which is 
punishable with death, transportation for life or imprisonment. And 'We 
have secured that the evidence will he written in full in cases where an 
appeal lies to the High Court. That is a great improvement. And though 
our views could be flouted by Government as we were in a minority, they 
have accommodated us and reason has prevailed. Therefore, though all 
the amendments moved have not been carried some very necessary ones 
have been carried. Sir. I support the passing of the Bill and I hope the 
rules will be worked by Government officials in such a spirit as to gain 
the confidence of the public and not give any cause for ~  j and 
I hope the Judges who will administer the Act will take good care not to 
convict a man on flimsy evidence which may be rejected later on. Sir, 1 
mpport the motion that the Bill be passed . 

• : A.. Aikman (Bengal: European): Sir, in expr8lsing my 
'1'. •. ~  'I BUppo.rt of the I!l0tion before the ~ I 

will be as brIef .. p08l1ble. I have DO techliieal 
q1llLl'rel with thiI Bill 88 my HODourable friend. Sanki'. Sant Sj,p"h. eeems 



to have, and so I am able to congratulate the Honourable the Leader of 
the Bouse on his labours in a whole-hearted manner. lam very glad 
that he agreed to accept the reference of the Bill to a Seleot Committee 
and I hope that that procedure has been justified in more ways than one. 
In spite of some very technical legal arguments which have been put 
forward by some of my Honourable friends in the Congress Nationalist 
Party, I do not think it can be said that the time that has been devoted 
to the consideration of this very important measure can be considered 
to be eJ:cessive. I do not propose to cover the ground that has already 
betn covered by previous speakers, but I would like to support the plea 
made by my Honourable friend, Sir Bomi Mody. Along with him, I 
trust that the powers which have been conferred on the Central Gov-

~  and the Provincial Governments will be eJ:eroised by th088 
officers who will have to administer the rules, with tact, with disoretion. 
and with common sense. Representing as we do on these Benches a con-
siderable section of commercial and industrial interests, I would like to 
support his--Sir Homi Mody's-plea that when matters concerning 
industrial and commercial interests have to be considered, the commeroial 
and industrial community will be consulted; and I can assure the Gov-
ernment on behalf of those interests which we represent that if they will 
do so they will get such close co-operation that any idea of compulsioD 
wiil not Deed to be considered. 

lIr. M. 8. hey : Sir, the motion before the House is certainly a 
formal one because all the clauses have been already considered in detail 
and it comes in as a consequence. of the deliberations and decisions we 
have had for the last few days in the House. I am not, however, in a 
position to support the motion. That does not mean that I am slow in 
apl'reciating the spirit of accommodation and of reasonableness shoWD 
by the Honourable the Leader of the House in meeting us on some of 
the most vital points. If I am not in a position to support the motion, 
it dues not mean that I have got anything to say against his attitude in 
the House. On the other hand, in spite of frequent passages at arma 
between him and some of my friends sitting behind me, who had to carry 
On the ~  singlehanded on behalf of the people of India, I found on 
the whole a spirit of sportmanship on his side, for which I have no hesi-
tation to offer him my whole-hearted congratulations. A Bill like this 
is always difficult for any Member to pilot because it is not a Bill in which 
anything is to be offered to the pcople. It is a Bill intended to take 
away some of the precious rights from the people. That is always a 
diftlcult task, and, therefore, in doing that task considerable tact haa to 
hel'lhown, and I have no hesitation in saying that the Honourable the 
Lea:der of the House has given us an eJ:ample which we cannot easily 
forget. But if in spite of that, I am opposing this motion it is for other 
reahons and not for any reason that has got anything to do with the 
H'Juourable the Leader of the House. There are matters of principle, 
.nd I)n prineiples I do not like to makc..any compromise. ~  is not in 
ml' nature. I am not, one of those who do not realise the nQcelSities of 
an ~  situation. I know emerf!ent situations require emergent 
meaeures also,-measures which are of an abnormal nature. I perfectly 
realise that. But if I find and jf I am convinced that any partieular 
measure whicll is brought before the House al an emergent ODe is not 
merely iJltinded to meet the requirementlof that emergent aituatiGD but 

LlfILAD D 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
goes far beyond it, if I feel like that, I think I shall be shirkin,m)1 'duty 
in giving my consent to a measure of that kind. In thiR measure I very 
strongly feel like this. This is not the first occasion that we are faced 
with ·a situation like that. There has been a Defence of India Aet 'in 
op(.ration in India for some time when the great European War. wa. 
being tought between 1914 and 1919. The ex,perience of the working of 
the Defence of India Act was there. I thought that the Government of 
India of today would carefully take stock of all the experience they had 
of the working of that Act which was then in force, and.. come forward 
now with a measure which would, at least, be shorn of some of the out-
standing defects of that Act. If it was the experience of the people of 
thIs country that that Act was harshly worked, it was the duty of the 

~  of India to have carefully examined all the provisions of 
that Act and seen which provisions were found to have been of unreaSOD-
able harshness and which were essentially necessary for the due dis-
charlSe of their duties. I am afraid if we compare this measure-of coune 
I concede that there have been some improvements made here on the 
iloor of this House and in the Select Committee--and the Defence of 
Tndia Act as it then existed, then we shall find that no thought is given 
and no application is made whatsoever to study the question from that 
point of view by the Government. On the otber hand, the present Bill 
is an improved edition of that Act. In some respects it seeks to arm the 
executive officers with more drastic powers than the old Defence of India 
Act, as if the working of that Act was very satisfactory and had left no 
grinances whatever with the people of India. When a measure like this 
is introduced in its present form in this House, it means that the old ex-
perience "was not at all availed of. On the other hand, it means that the 
Government felt that. the working of the old Act against which there was 
£;0 much complaint in this land had given no real ground 'Whatsoever for 
complaint. Unless we put that interpretation, r cannot understand 
the (Jovernment of India introducing now a measure like this in this 
House. That is the first thing I want to say against this measure. It 
has Ilot nothing to do with the attitude of the Honourable the Leader of 
the Bouse at all. 

It seems somebody else in the Government of India prepares the 
Bills: the thing is really made "thel'le and the responsibility lies upon the 
Govunment Member to pilot the Bill in the House. .In the exerciae of 
that responsibility he has tried to show as much accommodation as he 
pOSbibly can, but the fact seems to be that there were some people who are 
pet'!ectly callous to the feelings of the people when such represaive laws 
are in operation and who, therefore, refuse til take any note of previoua 
experience and want again to claim and insist on having the same 
powtrs, which they, I venture to say, have grossly abused before. 

Then, Sir, the second point which ~ wish to deal with and ,,,hiab, in 
my .opinion, is in the nature of '\ principle, is this. This is a law whieh 
th(' Central Government is enactmg here today. It will be admitted OIl 
all hands that this Act trenches upon a number of items which in. ordi .. 
nary times would have been within the exclusive jurisdietion of the Pro-
vincial Governments. The Central Government is today making oertaiD 
pro" luons here wh,wh entrench upon 8ulljects whioh are uolui .... 
within. the jurisdiction' K4 the ProvinoialGo19'e.-mnen,a.' I bo" they 
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have now the legal right to do it ; I don't deny it. But my point iI this. 
U these measurel are taken with a view to the successful p1'OSecuCion of 
the war, then the point which tlle Government of India have to con.sider 
1l .... t is this. BefQre making any law which is likely to entrench upon 
thl;l.jurisdjction of Provincial Governments, they should have taken good 
cue to cODBult the Provincial Governments themselves. There was 
nothing in law to prevent them from doing it. But they did not do it. 
'l'hey know that if this Act is to be put into operation, most of the provi-

~ of this measure will have to be given e1fect to by the Provincial 
Governments. Their willing co-operation is essential; and when the 
Gover,nment of India knew that there were Provincial Governments and 
Provincial Ministries formed in this country on certain definite under-
standIng with the Government of India, it was very neceBlary for the 
Central Government to see that those Provincial Ministries and Provin-
cial Gove:t'nments were first informally consulted and their opinions 
ascertained before introducing a measure of this character in this 
House. What is the position today f The p<lsition is this. A fact is 
accomplished here, and the Provincial Ministers have either to carry 
out the provisions of this measure or express their ........ . 

The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Why is the 
Honourable Member presuming that they were not consulted , 

Itr. IlL B. h-ey : If they had been consulted, I shall be very glad to 
withdraw all my observations which I have made, but I want to know 
whether before introducing this measure, the Provincial ~  
and the Ministries of the eleven ProvinceR were consulted and whetb"r, 
they gave their consent to all the provisions of this measure T I ~  
ready to pause for a reply from the Honourable the Leader of the House . 
• f the Honourable Member will give me a definite reply, then I am pre-
pared to withdraw all the observations I have so far made on this sub; 
~ . 

The KoDourable Bir. Muba-mmad Zafrul1a.h Kha.n: I said that the 
B04lOurable Member was not correct in assuming that the Provincial 
GOH,rnments had not been consulted. 

Mr. II.B. Aney: Sir, I am unable to understand this rather enil'-
maheal reply ...... . 

The Honourable Sir .uba-mmad Zafralla.h Kban : It is plain English. 
JIIr. IlL B. Aney : Sir, as long as the Honourable Member is notgirin, 

me a categorical reply that the Provincial Ministers gave their assent 
to'the measure before the IIouRe, I have every ri!?ht to aS1iumethat the 
in¥..rp:retation I am putting is the correct one, and I think I am justified 
~ /l68UPlitm it. However, that is another point. 

But, Sir, we are enacting a law here becauRe of the war emer.gency, 
and 1,!Day assure the Hono.urable Member,-I think I need not alsure. 
him because he knows it perfectly well. that wal'll are no.t foul!'ht ~ ,. 
by eDaoting a number of laws in this House. Wars are fo.ught by the' 
willing, .oo-operatio.n of the people for whom these laws are supposed to 
be .made. ; Therefo.re, every attempt should have been made from the 
very ~  to, enlist the co.-operatio.n o.f the people thro.ugh their 
repMl8Dtative8 in the ,atltonomou8 go.verJiJDents of the pro.vinces Won 
~  • ~ , o.f this 'character. 
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Then, Sir, the third thing to which I take strong objection in thie 

Bill is this. Weare passing a measure here, and it will soon become a 
law. Whenever we make a law it is assumed that we have considered 
all the aspects of the measure, and placed a complete and self-aufBaieni 
law on the Statute-book. But what exactly is toe nature of the law that 
we are now making' The law we are making here is this-we are 
asking' somebody, we are delegating drastic powers to somebody, ·to 
make luch rules as he likes to meet the requirements "of any danr4n'-
oUB situation, should it arise. We have jotted down a number of points':-
I bE.heve they come to about 35 or 36 points,-and we have legislated in 
B1l('h a manner that these rules are to be framed by somebody without 
prejudice to thE' rights of the Central Governments to make 1"Ules them-
8eh ea. Who that somebody may be, we do not know ; who that some-
body will be, it is impossible for us to make out here. It is a delegation 
of power of a very considerable and indefinite nature. What rule. 
thE'Y will make we do not know. .We only indicate the points on which 
the rules are to be made. It is those rules which will be administered 
as laws. What kind of laws will be made under these rules, we do not 
know, and we must assume that somebody else will be a very wise man, 
witn all the prudence, with aU the statesmanship that are expected of 
bim, to ~~ a wise law .. We have ~ assume all ~ .  before .we ~  
agree to "a 1aw of thIS nature S11', a delegation of thIS kmd 
is a verY' dangerous thing. It practically amounts to an "abdica-
tion of our right in favol1r of someonE'. It is the third objection-, 
able thing which underlies this Bill to which I cannot subscribe. Sir. it 
~  pains me to say something against a measure for which the Honour-

able the Leader of the House has taken so much trouble to pilot, but when 
I dnd that important principles are involved, when I find that very 
vital and fundamental principles of jurisprudence are being departed 
from, it becomes necellsary for me to allsert the view of the people and 
tell the House clearly that with all my heart to co-operate with my friend 
the Honourable the Leader of the House, I am unable to give my consent 
to a measure of this kind, becausE' it involves principles of a very drastic 
and retrogade character. I shall not go into the details, becaule once I 
start doing it I am afraid I shall have to repeat some of the arguments 
already advanced on the floor of the House. 

Then, Sir, the last point which I wish to make is this." ~ appeal 
has been made to the Honourable the Leader of the House from' all sidell 
of the House,and I do not propOHe to sit down without also making an 
a.ppea1 myself to him. No Honourable Member who has been ~ 
ilia6tic in hiB support of this measure and also of the part which the 
Honourable the Leader of the HousE' has played in pUoting this measure 
hasfaUed to strike one note at the E'nd of his speech, and what-waathat. 
not.e' He expected that, after aU. thi!4 mealJt11'e would be jutly: and 
fairly used and the powers given would not .be abused. There was that, 
nE'r,'OURneI!lR and Buspicion in t.he mind of everyone of those who' have 
accorded their support to this measure. After all that has, been" done, 
by the Honourable Me-mber in charge, he has not done enough to'reblove 
that'suspicion from the mind of any of the Honourable Membertbl tbiM 

~ ·who have accorded their support to it. Why dOH that ~  
exist' Why does my friend, Sir Homi Mody, fee} Andllay ,that MtD-
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mercial interests should be properly looked after and the drastic poWen 
ahowd be justly used t Why is it necessary for my friend, Mr. Aiman, 
to alaothiDk and plead in a similar manner' Why is it necessary even 
for my friend, Sit Muhammad Yamin Khan and also for my friend, Syed 
Hh'll1am Bhik Nairang, to entertain certain fears and to make an 
earnest appeal like that to the Honourable Member in charge' Because 
we all know that it is not the Leader of the House, it is not the Honour-
able gentlemen sitting behind him, who will administer this law. but'it 
will be somebody else who is not present in this House who will administ* 
it, it will be somebody else who do not know and may not care to ~ 

tain the spirit or the intensity of feeling of the public as regards this 
measure, it will be somebody else who will be carried away simply by 
wha.t they Iregard as the exigencies of the war, who will have to ~ .. 
miDlster it. If the administration of this law is going to be left to the 
hlinds of those persons, is it not natural that we should feel a good deal 
of apprehension in this matter' Therefore, Sir, now that my friend 
has succeeded in getting the support of this House, exclUding the Mem-
bers of the Congress Nationalist Party, to this measure, it impose. oil 
bim a greater responsibility, because it is to him that they are lookinr up 
for ali the good that is to come out of it. In my opinion there will be 
little good emerging out of this measure, but there is the assurance of 
my Honourable friend and, therefore, a greater responsibility is thrown 
on him and on those who wilJ he invested with the rule-making pOwer 
under the Act. The ruleR will really complete and constitute the eft.'eetive 
law which we are enacting now; and the framing of the rules will have 
to be left, therefore, to pl'rsons above suspicion. Persons whose ~ ~, 

iSID and whose rt'gard for the feE'lings and requirements of the people wID 
be above reproach. He will have to make a good choice of those ~ 

to whom the powers have to be delegated. It is a great responsibility' 
anel I do not know how far he will be able to get the co-operation of the. 
othtr authO'rities in whose interests and at whose instance he is making' 
the law tO'day, at the time when heWiU have to make a choice O'f tim" 
persons for the purpose of exercising thPBe ~ His difficulties are; 
not over today. His difficulties will begin after this Act iii p8ssed':'and 
when ~ question of delegation of powers will have to be eolved bJ'!';ilim. 
ThereiJ), lies his difficulty, and then probably he will think that so_ of·· 
the observations that We have made herr. today had some foundation. " I· 
do not want to take more time of the House. I am really sOJ;'ry' .that I: 
8,lIl not in the happy position of supporting the third reading of the 8Ul, 
but at ~  aame time I again repeat that I am not slow in ~ 

the spirit or accommodatiO'n shown by the Leader of the House. ~ 

these remarks I oppose this motion on my behalf" and that of tlie ~ 
I' haye ~, privilege to lead. .  , 
". 1Iaalpa. War Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: MuhlllDmadall'} I 

I be\ieve ,that the vast powers that ~ been granted to the ExecutiY.t 
under thil Bill will DOt be abused' by t.he Government, beca114..e I tJsiaII, 
ihatthe":Gonrtlment are not -. set of fools as Sardar Sant BingJa ...at 
MJ.'.,Aney seem to have tllougllt. . ,: 
'"',Kr: .... ArIItr: I am glad for the conversion of my'Bollouable 

frieDd. . '!, " 

.: IIa1IJula War .l1l lDia.n : I am not a prophet, but speaking: on t'ht. 
floor 'Of'dte -RoURe :'few "days baak; I predicted: 'that"1t11Siia ~  
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ll4aulana Zafar .Ali Khan.] 
&D.!)ther somersault and join Germany and then war might cQme to our 
very doors when Simla might conceivably be bombed. Sardar Sant 
Singh, my dear old and Honourable friend, Sardar Saut Singh, is obaeased 
with a very desperate fear that perhaps the days of Johnsons and Dyen 
are not gone for ever. He seems to live constantly on a battlefield where 
" Dyer to the left of him, Dyer to the right of him, Dyer in front of him, 
volleyed and thundered". But I ~ him again that the Dyers are 
gone, O-Dwy,ers and Johnsons have gone never to come ~ . Why does 
he then want an assurance from Sir :Muhammad Zafrull8l\ Khan' Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, poor fellow, according to Sardal Sant Singh, 
haa abdicated in favour of Mr. Ogilvie. According to him and according 
to Mr . .AJJ.ey, this Defence 9f India Bill wa.s drafted by Mr. Ogilvie and 
piloted by. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. I do not believe that. 
lllver'ybody knows that since 1914, UP to ~ year 1939, much water haa fun 
below the bridges. India today is not the same India that it used to be. 
The .India of the days when Sardar Sant Singh was pilloried, the India 
of the days when Sardar Sant Singh was dragged to the jail, the India 
of the days when he was given bread mixed with sand-al1 that haa gone 
for eV'er. A great change has come over India . 

.An Honourable Kember:' What ~ your own experience , 
llaullaa, ~  Ali Khan: Of courlle, I suffered. But my bitter ex-

perience tellS mc that Government darll not repeat the salDle experience 
now. (Interruption.) A great change has come, and if you say that the 
Government have not taken the country into their confidence 'When draft-
inl this Bill. I say that they did take the country into their confidence 
wnlln I,ht·y ~  uoon you and upon the ot.her MembeTS of the HoulI8 
to attend and give them advice. Why are those ~  to 
Congress Party Benches) ,-empty, I wish that our Congress friends 
had .beenher., so that they might have joined Mr. Aney in their protest 
againtit the evil of the measure which he so much denounces. They are 
not here, it is their fault, not the fault of the Government. 

111' ..... .&.Dey: I have said nothing about them. 
lrauIana War All ][han : And when I said that Government are 

notft)ols. I 'had reallon for Raying so. In the year 1914, when the Great 
War' eame, England had America on ber side. had France on her side, 
had Italy on her side. had .Japan on ~ Ride, an'd het' position was very 
strong. Bnt now Enllland is in a very desperate fix. Till a few daya 
&«0 when this Bill first came to this House, Germany alone was ilghting 

~ . R·ussia was an unknown ~ Japan was au unknown 
quantity. Italy was an unknown quantity, and many otherll were un-
known quantities. But what is the pO!lition now 1 The position is. very 
di«81'8nt.· ·England may not require our help just 'now. but.it ~  
thne or four 01' six months a time will eome when themainstav of British 
defeftM !!ban he Inllia Bnll then we shall he required to give hel1)witll 
men andtnrmey. Do you t.hink that Englishmen are such blitherinr 
idiot!'! 1hat thl"Y will alienate the s:vmpathy of ~ that t.hey will cu.t 
the throat of t.hose who feed them' I do not believe tMtt: If,<you 
believe t.hat, t.hen, of course, you can believe whatever you like in reapeet 
. ~  Bill. It ill o-pen.to y-ou to &SF/ert that tbi. BW is ~~  

tbe.mairi object of thrQ1;tling the people of India,that $hiaiBilJ. is.goiDc 
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to be passed with the main object of getting an opportunity of s.-, 
anybody who eommita the slightest offence and then hanging him . or 
transporting him. Ido not think the Government are such fools. 140 
not imitate the example of my Honourable friend, Sardar Haat SiDtrb, 
in refusing some measure of congratulati()n to the Honourable the Law 
Kember for the pains that he has taken in piloting this difficult Bill 

8ardar 8&nt 8ingh : I only suspend my judgment. 
llaulaDa War Ali lD1aD : He has shown a spirit of accommod,tiou, 

a "re spirit of accommodation under such difficult circumstances. ~ 
fone, 1 compliment him on it, and I think that a measure of such a 
character as 'this should be passed in the hope that it will not be abused. 
I believe that it will not. be abused. I have reasons for that belief, bat 

~ SUl'uar Sant Singh would not believe, Mr. Aney would Dot 
believe, in order to reassure those two worthies, I think the HODourable 
the Leader of the House should tell them that it will not be abund. I 
lend my support to the Bill. . 

lIkulvi lItIuhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division : Muhammadan): 
::lir t,hi;:; is a very drastic measure, it gives a blank cheque not ouly to the 
Government of India, but also to the ~  Governments and oftloen 
under them. The way in which evidence shan be recorded and the com-
positiol1 of the special tribunals are not to our full satisfaction. We 
tried our level best to improve the Bill, but as we are here, we have found 
ounelves unable to carry what we wanted. However, Sir, my learned 
friend, Bardar Sant Singh, is afraid of one Provincial Government, but I 
am afraid of nine Provincial Governments. We know that the burnt 
child dreadlS the fire. The conditiol1s which prevail in nine province. 
are very miserable, and we have ~  much and we are very much 
terrified by this blank cheque given to those at whose hands we havte 
suffered in our honour, property and life. I will only appeal to the 
Leader of the House to see that such wide powers given by the Govern-
ment of India are not abused. There is every danger of their being 
misused and the apprehensions of my learned friends of the Nationaliat 
Patty are well founded. When the rules are made. I think almost aU 
the rules should be made by the Government of India, and tJ1e ~ ~ 
making power which has been given tl) the Provincial Governmqtl 
sholild be curtailed as much as possiblE, so that the danger may be 
avoicred. 'The measure contains a provision for the prohibition of meet. 
ings and processions, but a rule has been made that meetings and pro-
cessions held for the removal 01' for the redress of communal grievances 
will be exempt, but I know that the rule has not got the same force as 
law. However, I hope that the rules will not be changed in quick' ~ 
cession and prove ~  in the mRtter of restricting the aetivitiea of 
the, Muslim League whieh is fighting to safeguard the interests of the 
l\(u88almans of· India., With these wOl'ds, I resume my seat. . 

!'he Honourable Itr lIubammad Zafrulla.h Khan: Sir, in 4 way I 
~  Itlad that the Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist Party 
~  80 much an::dety on the score of consultation with ProviD.oial 
Go.ernmenls. He seemed to think that that would have provide4 a 
safeguard. 'It :that is so, then there is a much bigger safeguard inhereot 
in tbe rirovisionsof this Bill. The administration of this Bill. afte1', it 
has become law, will almost entirely be in the hands of Provincial Gov-
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. (Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan.] 
ernments and, therefore, I hope that will be some consolation to Mr. Ane., 
with regard to the anxieties to which he has given expression. I am 
aware that for some time during the debates on this;Bill Mr. Aney has had 
to aUgent himself in connection with perhaps more important duties but 
I have no doubt that when he studies the provisions of this Bill at 
leisure, he will find that on the side of actual administration the Central 
Government will have very little 10 do. I can assure him tl1at in any 
action that the Central Government may take under this Bill it will be 
guid-ed by tact, discretion and circumspection. Those 'Were I think the 
expresl!lions used in admonishing the Central Government: with re,ard tq 
the exercise of their powers under this Bill. Sir, I was very sorry to 
notice that one Honourable Member made it his duty on every occasion 
in IJe&8OD and out of season to attack the honesty, the integrity and the 
intelligence of the judiciary of this country. 

AD Honourable Member: Not the entire judiciary. 
The Honourable Sir :Muhammad, Zafrul1&h ltha.n : I did not notice 

an., exeeptions made in that respect, from third class magistrates up to 
High Court Judges, nobody was spared. Sir, I protest most emphatically 
against the aspersions cast hy that Honourable Member on the judiciary. 
As he himself said, it is not enough that justice should be done; it is 
also necessary that the public should have confidence in the judiciary. 
I agree with him entirely. but may I add that I can think of no worse 
method of destroying the confidence of the public in the administration 
:)f justice than the kind of wholesale and sweeping attack for which 
that Honourable Member has made himself responsible against members 
of the judiciary in this country ...... . 

Sarclar Sant Singh: Det us agree to differ on that point. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Zafrullah Xha.n: .... and that 

kind of attack is the more to be regretted because advantage has been 
taken of the privileges of the Members of this House to launch that attack 
with impunity and in a manner ~  is calculated to give it the widest 
publicity. The judiciary of this country have to discharge heavy and 
teaponsible duties and on the whole thp.y discharge them most creditably. 
I m'Ust lilso protest against the allegation made by the same Honourable 
~  who professed sympathy with my position vi.-lJ-vi3 this Bill-

that I was acting under the directions of somebody else in pilotmg .this 
Bill through the House. May I assure him that as Member in charge of 
this Bill I have exercised my discretion wherever I have been oonvinced 
that the exercise of that discretion was called for. 
. Sir, it only remains for me to giV'c expression to my deep sense of 
indebtedness to the House for the very valuable ctH)peration that it haa 

~  me in piloting this measure through the Bouse within a apaee 
of time which proves that the House fully ahared with me the ~ 
sibility in respect of this measure and the anxie\r to save tU tUDe of 
the Rouse as much as possible at a time when we are faced with the 
grave crisis of war. May I also ~  my gratitude to all Honourable 
Me-qs.bers who have spoken, including. Sardar Sant Singh, on this motion 
for ~ manner in which the,. have befln pleased to exprelll their appre· 
oi.alion of my humble etlortsto meet their views on oertain aspects of 
tHe.am. 

i I): 
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Mr. ",eaicleJlt ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ~ . is : 
" That the Bill, &I ~ , be paned." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN AIH.CRAF'l' (AMENDMEN'f) BILL . 
. '1'he Honourable Sir Andrew 010w (Member for Railways and Com-

munications) : Sir, I move : 
•• That tlle Bill further to amend the Indian Aircraft Act, 11184., for certa.ta pill'-

POHII, be taken into coDiideration." 
This is a Bill making amendments of a comparatively minor 

character in the Indian Aircraft Act and I have set out the reasODS in 
some detail in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. The second and 
the last clauses enlarge somewhat the scope of the Act with a view to 
enabling us to fulfil certain international obligations. The third. clause 
makes a very minor amendment in the provisions regarding exemptions. 
As the Act at present stands, exemptions are ~  to be given both 
from the Act and from the rules by notification. Normally, it is more 
convenient to give exemptions from rules by a provision in the rules 
themselves and the rE:ference here to the rules is unnecessary and a little 
embarrassing. Perhaps, the clause of most immediate practical 
importance is clause 4. which is designed to increase the safety of air-
craft by ensuring proper provision for lights in dangerous places. .A. 
the House will observe from the wording of the clause, we contb'mplate 
that, where private persons are put to financial loss as a result of this 
provision, they should receive compensation. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
~ ; 

" That the Rill further to aml'url the fndiRn . ~~  A('t, 1934, for !'.artaiD pur-
1"081'8, htl taken into eonsideration." 

'PhI' motion W8!; adopted. 
('IHnses 2 :l. 4 ann r) were added tn the Bill. 
('lause 1 waR added to the Bill. 
The Title Hnd the Preamble were added to t.he Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow : Sir. T move: 

" That the 'Bill bl' pRSAl'd." 
Hlln T ,vOllld thank tht' Hflllse for the unanimity they ha"e ilisplayed. 

is 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That the Bill be pIlIIIIed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE P ANTH PIPLODA COURTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. I. A. Thorne (Home Kember) : Sir. I beg to 

m(lvt: : 
•• That the BJ1I. to aJDIDd the P ... th PipJoda Court. BeguJaticm, 1931, tor a·eert.ala 

pu1'pOIe, be taken mto GODilderation." 
LJ78LAD • 
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[Mr. J. ~. Thorne.] , 
Sir. I have been asked what, and where, is Panth Piploda. . I have 

80Dle sympathy with that ignorance, because I myself shared it until my de-
partmental concem with this area required me to iifJDtify it on the map. J 
nAll. I think, satisfy the curiosity of the House in a few words. The 
Chief Commissioner'. Province of Panth Piploda consists of ten villages. 
with an area of about 25 square miles and a population of about 4,500 
people ; and is an island, or more correctly an arehipelago, of Briti.h 
India, interspersed between Indian Stat6's and, I believe, wholly aur-
rDuDded by them, in Central India. It is, as I said, a Chief Commis-
sioner's Provincl'. It is one of the six Chief Commissionera'Province!! 
',l'8ferred to in ,section 94 of the Government of India Act, 1935. The 
·('hief . Commissioner is the Uesident of the Central Indian Statio's ; and 
the bighest criminal court of the Province is composed of the Chief Com-
mi88ioner and an Additional Judge, who is I think normally a District 

. .and SE¥IIions Judge of the Central Provinces and Berar. 
Pedit [.akshmi Kanta Maitra. (Presidency Division: Non-!tluharu-

Inadan Rural) : What ill the revenue of this Province Y 

The BoDoura.ble Mr. 1. A_ Thorne : I think I can answer even that 
question,-it is about half a lakh. Now, Sir, there is no machinery, ~ 
have discQvered, for composing a difference of opinion, if it should 
O(lcur, between the Chief Commissioner and his colleague when sitting 
t.ogether on this criminal court, which is the "High Court" for the 
Pro\·ince ; and the sole purpose of this Bill is to provide an ~  
by which, if that unfortunate contingency should arise, it can be resolved. 
Tbe occasions on which it may arise are, first, that it is the duty of that 
court t.o confirm a death sentence pa!!sed by the Sessions Judge, secondly, 
that a case may go to it on appeal, and thirdly, that a case may be 
taken on revision; and the terms of this Bill cover all those cont.ingencies. 
I. owe the House, I feel, an apology for inflicting a measure of this kind 
on it. There is no practical necessity ; I believe that in the last five 
vnars there has heen only one murder case in this area, and on that 
occasion there was no difference of opinion among the judges who had 
t.o deal with it. But. the constitution lacks any machinery by which a 
measure of this kind can be put through without. its being brought 
before the Central Legislature. I think we shall find with more expe-
rience, not only in respect of this ~  Commissioner Is Province but in 
respect of some others, that. 1hat is a pORition with which we cannot 
easily be content; and the ~  may some day arise for power to be 
gIven by which tbe Governor General in Council may, by regulation or 
. ~ , perform quite necessary, but quite unimportant, functions, 

SImIlar to that which this Bill is delli/lned to perform. Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (Thl' Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

•• That the Bill to amend the Panth Piploda (",ourts Regulation, 1931, tor a certain 
purpose, be taken into eODllideration." 

The motion was adopted . 
. Clause 2 was addtid to f.he Bill.-" 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble.ere added to the Bill: 
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!'be lIaIDoarable 111'. J. ~ ftorDe: Sir, I can only echo the words 
to whioh Sir ADdrew Clow balj_ Iha upnllion &lUi thpk the 
House for the singular unanimity with whiGh this matter hal beQ 
t'.J:pedited. Sir, I move: 

•• That tile BiD be pam" 
111'. Prelidat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion 

moved : 
•• Tbat ~ BW. be puaec1." .. 
111'. M. a. bey (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : May I say one word, 

Sir' It is a very interesting ~  which is now before the House! but 
my curiosity was aroused on two points. In the first ~ , why IS ~  
that since 1935 this little Panth Piploda has emerged Into a separate 
TlJ'ovince' Before 1935 we did not hear of this place at all and we knew 
nothing about it. That is one point of infoJ:mation. The second point 
of information is that it has, after all; its jurisdiction over 25 square 
miles and there are two Judges already working as the High Court of 
that place. Where is the necessity tohava a third Judge for which we 
are going to make a provision .here ,by ~  this Bill' Is the judicial 
1.\ ork of that. court-I do not know whether that judicial court has got. 
original powel'--llo much that the need of a third Judge is felt very 
henly f 

The Bonoura.b1e Mr. 1. A. Thorne: Sir, my Honourable friend is 
IIpparently under the impression that this area became a Chief C0I!l' 
missioner's Province for the first time under the Government of IndIa 
Act. 193fi. That is not correct. It was constituted as a Chief Commis· 
"ioner's Province as long ago as 1928. But from that date until the 1st 
of April, 1937, it remained in a decbnt. obscurity as being under the 
I:dministration of the Political Department. It emerged into the full 
light of day in the guise of a Chief Commissioner's Province from tbe 
1st April. 1937, when it came under the charge of the Home Depart-
ment of the Government of India. My Honourable friend then said, if 
I understood him arig-ht, what is the need for a third Judge for this 

~  small area! Well, Sir, my own feeling is that from the practical 
point of view there is, and is likely to be, no need for a t!tird .Judge. If 
there is any impression that an officer is hereby to be appointed to sit 
in this area, or anywhere near it, waiting patiently fol' cases to come 
TO him and with no other duties, that impression is entirely incorrect. I 
am rig-ht in saying tbat even the Additional Judge, who is now the 
second member of this Tribunal, is not occupied for any great part of 
his time with thc mere work of Pnnth Piploda ; and certainly this third 
.Judge, who, I may perhaps inform the House, will probably be the 
Judicial Commissioner who does now the work both of the WeRtern India 
States and of Rajputana, will be appointed ad hoc, not as a continuous 
measure but when occasion arises through a difference of opinion through 
the two Judges of the Tribunal. He will in that case be appointed ad hoe 
to resolve that difference of opinion. J hope that I have met my' Honour-
able friend's diftlculties and that be will have no hesitation now in allow-
ing this measure to pass. 

Mr. Pnaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). : The question liD . . 
.. That the BiU be puled." 
The motion was adopted .. 



RESOLUTION- ItE ~.  OF 'TIlE . RESOLUTION ON ROAlJ 
DEVELOPMENT. 

", .. .., ~ . .~,~  ~  "'.:, :' .. ~. 1. 'r .. , .. ' ~. 

'the Jloaourable I1ir:ADdnw 0.., {Kember for Railw.,. u.d-!Oom. 
municatioD8) : Sir, I mdY.e .:- - ~  '.-1 . 

•• That this ASHembly recommends to the Governor a.arai in Council that the 
Beaolution on roHd development ad, opted by the Legialati1e Allembll all the 10th 
February and by, tlwt Cquneil of ~~ on the 5th March, 1931, be &miIJI,ded .. fOUllwl : 

• That for the words • for purposes of ~  ' in sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 
2, and for the words • for the pur}JolI6II of civil ' where they occur in -twO 
pl&cea in lUb-llaragraph (1) of paragraph 8, the word cia' be lubatituted in 
eaeh place '.' r - \ 

_ Sir, the position, when the Road ~  was paased, was that 
petrol used for purposes of military aviation was exempt .from duty. 
It has since been subjected to the ordinary duty, and the percentage of 
that duty, which at present goes to the Road Fund, will consequently 
accrue in respect of such pett-ol to that Fund. But there is no provision 
in the Resolution for the expenditure of any money so accruing. 'I'he 
only object of these amendments is to provide for that omission. The 
intention is that the money should be used, whether it comes from civil 
or from military aviation, in the form of grants of aid in aid of civi1 
aviation. 

111'. PrMident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution 
moved: 

•• That this Allllembly reeommendll to the Governor General in Oouneii that the 
holution on road development adopted by the Legislative AlBOmbly on the 10th 
February and by the Council of State on tbe 5th March, 1937, be amended as follows : 

• That for the words • for purpo8611 of ('i"il ' in sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 
2, and for the words • for the purpoll6ll of 'civil ' where they occur in two 
placea in ault-paragraph (1) of paragraph 3, the word • in ' be lIubltituted in 
each place '." 

P&ndit La.kBbmi Kana M'aitnr. (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : May I ask the Honourable Member, what is the amount 
involved' 

The Honourable air ADdrew Clow : I am afraid, Sir, in the present 
circumstances it is almost impossible for me to say what the amount will 
be. It is 2} annas per gallon on the petrol used but with the develop-
ments with which we are now confronted, it would be very hazardous 
tu make a prediction at all. r will. however, lay on the table of the 
House, at intervals. a statement showing exactly how this money spent 
in aid of aviation iR expanded so that the House will be able to see the 
amounts involved from time to time. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
i)o : 

., That this Al8embly recommendll to the Governor Genera] in Council thnt the 
Besolution on road development adopted by the Legislative Alllembly on the 10th 
February and by the CouDeil of Btate on the 5th March. 1987, be amended .. follow. : 

• That for the wordll • for purpollell of civil' in lub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 
2. and -lor the 'Worda for the purpOl8ll of civil ' where they oeeur in two 
plae811 in Bub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 8, the word C in ' be Iublltituted in 
eaeh place '." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock OD Thurs4a& 

the 21st September, 1939. 
( 796 ) 
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